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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Security Center generates different types of alerts for your assets in real t ime. The types of alerts
include the alerts for web tampering, suspicious processes, webshells, unusual logons, and malicious
processes. Security Center detects threats to your assets based on more than 250 threat detect ion
models. This allows you to monitor the security posture of your assets in real t ime and take act ions at
the earliest  opportunity.

If  Security Center detects threats to your cloud services or assets, it  generates alerts. For example, if
Security Center detects attacks init iated from a malicious IP address or detects exceptions on your
assets, it  generates alerts. The exceptions include that your server runs a malicious script  oryour server runs a malicious script  or
accesses a malicious download sourceaccesses a malicious download source after the server is intruded.

To view the alerts generated for your assets, you can choose Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s in the left-side
navigation pane of the Security Center console.

Not eNot e

Threat detection modelsThreat detection models
Security Center provides more than 250 threat detect ion models to help you detect  threats in a

comprehensive way. In the upper-left  corner of the Alert sAlert s page, you can click the  icon to view the

models. The models are used to detect  threats throughout the 10 stages of a network attack. The
stages include Attack Portal, Load Delivery, Privilege Escalat ion, and Escape Detect ion. This helps you
detect  threats to your cloud assets from end to end.

Alert statisticsAlert statistics
Security Center provides stat ist ics based on the enabled alert  types. This allows you to obtain up-to-
date information about the alerts on your assets, enabled alert  types, and disabled alert  types. On the
Alert sAlert s page of the Security Center console, you can view the stat ist ics on alerts and enabled alert
types.

The following table describes the parameters in the upper part  of the Alert sAlert s page.

1.Events1.Events
1.1. Overview1.1. Overview
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Parameter Description Operation

Alert ingAlert ing
Server(s)Server(s)

The number of
servers for which
alerts are generated

Click the number below Alerting Server(s) to go to the
Server(s)Server(s)  tab of the Asset sAsset s  page. The Server(s) tab displays
the details of servers for which alerts are generated.

All Alert sAll Alert s
The total number of
unhandled alerts

View the details of all UnhandledUnhandled alerts on the Alert sAlert s  page.
For more information, see View and handle alerts.

UrgentUrgent
Alert sAlert s

The number of
unhandled UrgentUrgent
alerts

Click the number below Urgent Alerts. The system displays the
urgent alerts on the Alerts page. You can view and handle the
UrgentUrgent  alerts.

Not e Not e We recommend that you handle the UrgentUrgent
alerts at the earliest opportunity.

PrecisePrecise
Def enseDef ense

The number of viruses
that are automatically
quarantined by the
antivirus feature

Click the number below Precise Defense. The system displays
the related alerts on the Alerts page. You can view all the
viruses that are automatically quarantined by the antivirus
feature.

Not e Not e You can ignore the viruses that are
quarantined by Security Center.

IP blocking /IP blocking /
AllAll

IP blocking: the
number of blocked
IP addresses after
the defense
policies against
brute-force attacks
are enabled

All: the total
number of IP
addresses that are
blocked by all the
defense policies
against brute-force
attacks

Click a number below IP blocking / All. In the IP Policy LibraryIP Policy Library
panel, you can view the enabled IP address blocking policies or
all the IP address blocking policies. For more information about
IP address blocking policies, see Configure IP address blocking
policies.

Number OfNumber Of
Quarant inedQuarant ined
FilesFiles

The number of files
that are quarantined
by Security Center
based on blocked
alerts

Click the number below Number Of Quarantined Files. In the
Quarant ineQuarant ine panel, you can view the details of quarantined
files. The quarantined files cannot affect your servers. For more
information, see Use the quarantine feature.

Alert typesAlert types
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Since December 20, 2018, the edit ion of Security Center generates alerts only for unusual logons and
other DDoS attacks. To enable more advanced detect ion features, you must upgrade Security Center
to a paid edit ion. For more information about the types of alerts that each Security Center edit ion can
generate, see Features.

For more information about the specific check items of each type of alert  in Security Center and check
principles, see Alerts.

The following table describes all the types of alerts that Security Center can generate.

Alert Description

Webpage T amperingWebpage T ampering

Security Center monitors web directories in real t ime and restores
tampered files or directories by using the backup files. This protects
websites from malicious modifications, trojans, hidden links, and uploads
of violent or illicit  content. Security Center can detect the following
suspicious activit ies:

File adding

File modification

File deletion

Not e Not e Web tamper proofing is a value-added feature that is
provided by Security Center. To use the feature, you must purchase
and enable the feature. Security Center , , , and support web tamper
proofing. Security Center Basic does not support web tamper
proofing. For more information, see Overview of web tamper
proofing.

Suspicious ProcessSuspicious Process

Security Center can detect the following suspicious processes:

Write operations on the configuration files of scheduled tasks in Linux.

Modification to the files of scheduled tasks in Linux.

Execution of suspicious commands in Linux.

Reverse shells. For more information, see Detect reverse shells from
multiple dimensions.

Execution of suspicious commands in Python applications.

Malicious code loading by using Windows system files.

The Windows mshta.exe utility called to execute commands that insert
JavaScript into an HTML page.

Creation of suspicious scheduled tasks in Windows.

Execution of suspicious commands in Windows regsvr32.exe.

Access to malicious download sources.

Suspicious modification of registry configurations.

Suspicious calls of system tools.

Execution of malicious commands.

Containers started in privileged mode.

Suspicious modification of auto-startup items.
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WebshellWebshell

Security Center uses engines developed by Alibaba Cloud to scan for
common webshell files. Security Center supports scheduled scan tasks,
provides real-time protection, and quarantines webshell files.

Security Center scans the entire web directory early in the morning on a
daily basis. If a file in the web directory changes, Security Center
immediately scans for webshells.

You can specify the assets on which Security Center scans for webshells.

You can quarantine, restore, or ignore the detected trojan files.

Not e Not e Security Center Basic detects only some types of
webshells. If you want to detect all types of webshells, we
recommend that you upgrade Security Center Basic to the , , , or
edition. For more information, see Upgrade and downgrade Security
Center.

Unusual LoginUnusual Login

Security Center detects unusual logons to your servers. You can configure
approved logon IP addresses, t ime periods, and accounts. Logons from
unapproved IP addresses, accounts, or t ime periods trigger alerts. You can
manually add approved logon locations or configure the system to
automatically update approved logon locations. You can also specify the
assets on which alerts are triggered when unusual logon locations are
detected.

Security Center can detect the following logon events:

Logons to Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instances from unapproved IP
addresses

Logons to ECS instances from unapproved locations

Execution of unusual commands after logons to ECS instances by using
Secure Shell (SSH)

Passwords of ECS instances cracked due to brute-force attacks based
on the SSH protocol

For more information, see How can I detect unusual logons and receive
alerts in the Security Center console?

Suspicious EventSuspicious Event Security Center detects suspicious activit ies.

Sensit ive File T amperingSensit ive File T ampering
Security Center checks whether the sensit ive files on your servers are
tampered with. The sensit ive files include pre-loaded configuration files in
the shared libraries of Linux.

Alert Description
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Malicious ProcessMalicious Process

Security Center uses an agent to scan your servers in real t ime. If viruses are
detected, Security Center generates alerts. You can handle the detected
viruses in the Security Center console.

Security Center can detect the following malicious activit ies and processes:

Access to malicious IP addresses

Mining programs

Self-mutating trojans

Malicious programs

Trojans

For more information, see Cloud threat detection.

Unusual Net workUnusual Net work
Connect ionConnect ion

Security Center detects unusual network connections and disconnections.

Security Center can detect the following suspicious network activit ies:

Proactive connections to malicious download sources.

Access to malicious domains.

Communication activit ies with mining pools.

Suspicious outbound connections.

Outbound connections of reverse shells. For more information, see
Detect reverse shells from multiple dimensions.

Unusual connections in Windows.

Lateral movement attacks.

Suspicious scans on sensit ive ports such as ports 22, 80, 443, and 3389.

Ot herOt her
Security Center detects unusual disconnections of the Security Center
agent and network intrusions such as DDoS attacks.

Suspicious AccountSuspicious Account
Security Center detects unapproved accounts that attempt to log on to
your assets.

Applicat ion int rusionApplicat ion int rusion
eventevent

Security Center detects intrusions that use system application
components.

Cloud t hreat  det ect ionCloud t hreat  det ect ion
Security Center detects whether threats exist in the other Alibaba Cloud
services that you have purchased. The threats include suspicious deletion
of ECS security group rules.

Precise def ensePrecise def ense

The ant ivirusant ivirus  feature provides precise protection against common
ransomware, DDoS trojans, mining programs, trojans, malicious processes,
webshells, and computer worms. For more information about how to
enable the feature, see Use proactive defense.

Applicat ion Whit elistApplicat ion Whit elist
You can create a whitelist  policy for servers that require reinforced
protection. If the suspicious or malicious processes that are identified by
the policy are not added to the whitelist, Security Center generates alerts.

Persist encePersist ence
Security Center detects suspicious scheduled tasks on servers. If persistent
threats against the servers are detected, Security Center generates alerts.

Alert Description
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Web Applicat ion T hreatWeb Applicat ion T hreat
Det ect ionDet ect ion

Security Center detects intrusions that use web applications.

Malicious script sMalicious script s

Security Center detects whether the system services of your assets are
attacked or modified by malicious scripts. If potential script attacks are
detected, Security Center generates alerts.

Malicious scripts are classified into file-based scripts and fileless scripts.
After an attacker gains control over a server, the attacker uses scripts for
additional attacks. For example, the attacker may insert mining programs
and webshells, or add administrator accounts to your system.
Programming languages of malicious scripts include Bash, Python, Perl,
PowerShell, Batch, and VBScript.

T hreat  int elligenceT hreat  int elligence

Security Center uses the threat intelligence library developed by Alibaba
Cloud to perform correlation analysis on access traffic and logs. Security
Center also detects threat events, including access to malicious domains,
malicious download sources, and malicious IP addresses.

Malicious Net work Act ivit yMalicious Net work Act ivit y

Security Center identifies unusual network behavior based on log data,
such as packet content and server behavior. Unusual network behavior
includes intrusions into servers by using network services and unusual
behavior of compromised servers.

K8s Abnormal BehaviorK8s Abnormal Behavior

Security Center monitors the security status of running containers in a
Kubernetes cluster. This allows you to detect security risks and intrusions
at the earliest opportunity.

Log on to the Security Center console and click Set t ingsSet t ings  in the left-side
navigation pane. In the K8s T hreat  Det ect ionK8s T hreat  Det ect ion section of the General tab,
you can turn on T hreat  Det ect ionT hreat  Det ect ion to allow Security Center to detect the
exceptions to Kubernetes clusters. For more information, see Use threat
detection on Kubernetes containers.

T rust ed except ionT rust ed except ion

Security Center detects whether your system processes have been
modified and whether exceptions occur when you start the system.

Not eNot e

Alert Description

This topic describes all the alerts that Security Center can generate. The alerts are classified based on
operating systems, detect ion items, and attack methods.

1.2. Alerts1.2. Alerts
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On the Alert sAlert s page of the , you can view all types of alerts. For more information, see Alert types. Based
on the threat intelligence of Alibaba Cloud and the latest  disclosed vulnerabilit ies, Security Center
analyzes the threats to your server by using an intrusion prevention system (IPS) and generates
different types of alerts. This topic describes the alerts that Security Center can generate and the
types of the alerts.

Alerts for Linux serversAlerts for Linux servers

Alert type Alert name Description

Persistence
Tampering of the
kernel configuration
file

The threat detection model detected that the configuration file
of the kernel module on your server was tampered with. In
most cases, the tampering is detected when a rootkit  program
modifies the configuration file to achieve self-starting.

Persistence
Malicious startup item
script

The threat detection model detected that some files of self-
starting items on your server were suspicious. The files may be
scheduled tasks or self-starting scripts that are inserted by
malware or attackers to achieve persistence.

Persistence Backdoor process

The threat detection model detected a suspicious backdoor
process on your server. The backdoor process may be
persistent behavior that is left  by attackers who attempt to
maintain permissions.

Persistence
Abnormal code in
memory

The threat detection model detected malicious instructions in
the memory of a process on your server. The process may be
malware that is left  by attackers or a process into which
malicious code is injected.

Persistence Abnormal process

The threat detection model detected that abnormal processes
exist in the running programs on your server. The processes
may be malicious processes or processes that loaded malicious
code.

Persistence
Abnormal self-
starting item

The threat detection model detected abnormal self-starting
items on your server. The self-starting items may be added by
attackers or malware to achieve persistence.

Persistence Hidden kernel module

The threat detection model detected hidden kernel modules on
your server. The kernel modules may be rootkit  backdoors that
are inserted by attackers or malware, which are used to
maintain system permissions and hide other malicious behavior.

Persistence
Suspicious scheduled
task in Linux

The threat detection model detected a suspicious scheduled
task on your server. The task may be persistent behavior that is
left  by attackers in your server.

Persistence
SSH public key
backdoor

The threat detection model detected an abnormal SSH public
key for logons on your server. The SSH public key was added to
the attacked server by a worm or attacker to maintain
permissions.
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Malicious
scripts

Execution of malicious
script code

The threat detection model detected that malicious script
code, such as Bash, PowerShell, and Python, was executed on
your server.

Malicious
scripts

Detection of a
malicious script file

The threat detection model detected a malicious script file on
your server. The file may be inserted by attackers who intruded
into your server. We recommend that you perform the
following operations: Check whether the file content is
legitimate based on the tag of the malicious script. Then,
handle the file.

Malicious
Process

Tainted basic
software

The threat detection model detected tainted basic software on
your server. In most cases, tainted basic software is a system
program into which malicious code is injected. Although the
tainted basic software offers basic features, it  covertly
conducts malicious behavior.

Malicious
Process

Malicious program

The threat detection model detected that a malicious program
was running on your server. A malicious program is a program
that has a variety of malicious behavior characteristics, or a
third-party program that causes disruption or damage.

Malicious
Process

Access to a malicious
IP address

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was attempting to connect to a malicious IP address.
This IP address may be the IP address of a command and
control (C&C) server or the IP address of a mining pool that is
exploited by attackers, which has high risks. The process may
be a malicious file that is inserted by attackers.

Malicious
Process

Infectious virus

The threat detection model detected that an infectious virus
was running on your server. An infectious virus is a type of
advanced malicious program. The virus itself writes malicious
code into normal program files for execution. Therefore, a
large number of normal programs are often infected and then
detected as virus hosts.

Malicious
Process

Attacker tool

The threat detection model detected attacker tools on your
server. Attacker tools are the tools that are exploited by
attackers to escalate privileges and steal sensit ive data during
the intrusion process, the programs that are used to uninstall
security software, or the backdoor programs that are inserted
in the system after the attackers intrude into your server.

Malicious
Process

Backdoor program

The threat detection model detected that a backdoor program
was running on your server. A backdoor program is a persistent
program that is inserted in the system and exploited by
attackers to continuously intrude into the server.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Malicious
Process

Suspicious program

The threat detection model detected that a suspicious
program was running on your server. In most cases, a
suspicious program has the characteristics of malicious code or
has the characteristics of a program that is highly suspicious
and needs to be classified. You must determine suspicious
programs based on the code or program details.

Malicious
Process

Ransomware

The threat detection model detected that ransomware was
running on your server. Ransomware is a malicious program
that encrypts and locks all key data files on the server to gain
ransom.

Malicious
Process

Exploit

The threat detection model detected that an exploit  was
running on your server. An exploit  takes advantage of known
vulnerabilit ies in operating systems and applications to
escalate privileges, implement escapes, and execute arbitrary
code.

Malicious
Process

Trojan

The threat detection model detected a trojan on your server. A
trojan is a special program that is used to intrude into your
server. After a trojan is inserted in the system in disguise, the
trojan downloads and releases malicious programs.

Malicious
Process

Worm

The threat detection model detected that a worm was running
on your server. A worm is a type of program that replicates
itself to spread from a compromised server to another server.
A worm can exploit  vulnerabilit ies and launch brute-force
attacks.

Malicious
Process

Mining program

The threat detection model detected that a mining program
was running on your server. A mining program is a type of
program that consumes the computing resources of the server
and mines cryptocurrency. This type of program causes
extremely high CPU utilization and brings malicious programs.

Malicious
Process

Self-mutating trojan

The threat detection model detected that a self-mutating
trojan was running on your server. A self-mutating trojan
changes its file hash or replicates itself to a large number of
paths and runs in the background. This way, it  avoids being
cleaned by the system.

Malicious
Process

DDoS trojan

The threat detection model detected that a DDoS trojan was
running on your server. A DDoS trojan is a malicious program
that is used to receive instructions from a compromised server
to launch DDoS attacks against a specific server.

Malicious
Process

Rootkit

The threat detection model detected a rootkit  on your server. A
rootkit  is a malicious module that is inserted in the underlying
system. A rootkit  is used to hide the traces of itself or other
malicious programs.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Malicious
Process

Rootkit  kernel module

The threat detection model detected a rootkit  on your server. A
rootkit  is a malicious module that is inserted in the underlying
system. A rootkit  is used to hide the traces of itself or other
malicious programs.

Suspicious
Process

Tampering of file
time

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server attempted to modify the file t ime. The process may be
triggered by attackers who imitate the actual file t ime to forge
the actual creation, access, or modification time of abnormal
files to evade detection.

Suspicious
Process

Call of risk tools

The threat detection model detected a suspicious call of risk
tools on your server. The risk tools can be used as proxies,
tunnels, or scanning tools that are exploited by attackers to
intrude into the server.

Suspicious
Process

Reverse shell

The threat detection model detected that your server has run a
reverse shell command. Attackers run reverse shell commands
to establish a reverse network connection between your server
and the server of attackers. Arbitrary commands can be run on
your server based on the reverse network connection. For more
information, see Detect reverse shells from multiple
dimensions.

Suspicious
Process

Connection to a
malicious download
source

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to connect to a malicious download source. A
potential cause is that attackers have exploited weak
passwords or command execution vulnerabilit ies to download
malicious files from a remote server.

Suspicious
Process

Access to sensit ive
files

The threat detection model automatically analyzed the
historical behavior of a process on your server and detected
that the process suspiciously read or modified important
system files.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by a process

The threat detection model automatically analyzed the
historical behavior of a process on your server and detected
that the process ran a suspicious command. A potential cause
is that attackers have exploited the Remote Code Execution
(RCE) vulnerability of the service to run the command.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by a high-risk
application

The threat detection model detected that a high-risk
application on your server ran a suspicious command. A high-
risk application can be a web service, database service, script,
scheduled task, or self-starting item. These applications may
have been compromised and used by attackers to run malicious
commands.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious encoded
command

The threat detection model detected that the command line
data of a process on your server was highly suspicious. This
may be related to trojans, viruses, or attackers.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Suspicious port
listening

The threat detection model detected suspicious port listening
on your server. After attackers intrude into a server, attackers
use software, such as nc, for port listening. This way, attackers
establish a hidden communication channel to steal information
from the server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious path

The threat detection model detected a suspicious file name
extension on your server. The file is executable, and the format
of the file does not match the format represented by the
extension. A potential cause is that attackers have changed the
file name extension of an executable file during the intrusion
process to evade detection.

Suspicious
Process

Execution of
suspicious files

The threat detection model detected that a file on your server
was written and executed in a suspicious manner. The file may
be a malicious tool downloaded from external sources and
executed by attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious behavior
The threat detection model automatically analyzed the
historical behavior of a process on your server and detected a
suspicious command.

Suspicious
Process

Potential data breach
by using HTTP tunnels

The threat detection model detected that an HTTP channel
was used to send command execution results on your server to
an external server. A potential cause is that attackers have
exploited RCE vulnerabilit ies to send the command execution
results on the compromised server to the server that the
attackers use.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious SSH
tunneling

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to establish a suspicious SSH tunnel.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious webshell
injection

The threat detection model detected that a suspicious process
was attempting to inject a webshell file into your server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious privilege
escalation

The threat detection model detected that some processes on
your server were exploit ing system vulnerabilit ies and
application vulnerabilit ies to obtain high system permissions. A
potential cause is that attackers have implemented privilege
escalation during the intrusion process.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious rootkit
behavior

The threat detection model detected that a rootkit  backdoor
on your server was running suspicious commands. A potential
cause is that attackers have inserted a rootkit  backdoor and
have sent malicious instructions to the backdoor to achieve
remote control.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious call of
database export
tools

The threat detection model analyzed the historical behavior of
a process on your server and detected suspicious calls of
database export tools. A potential cause is that attackers have
stolen data from your server after the server has been
compromised.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Abnormal behavior
sequence

The threat detection model detected the combination of
multiple abnormal behavior sequences on your server. The
combination is usually caused by the spreading of a family of
worms. Your services may also have been infected by worms.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Apache
CouchDB

The threat detection model detected that Apache CouchDB on
your server ran a suspicious command.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by FTP
applications

The threat detection model detected that an FTP application
on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is
that attackers have exploited the weak passwords in FTP
applications and have used FTP to run batch files.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Java
applications

The threat detection model detected that the Java process on
your server performed high-risk operations, such as malicious
program download and backdoor addition. A potential cause is
that you have used vulnerable web frameworks or middleware.

Suspicious
Process

Linux crontab file
tampering

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was attempting to modify files for scheduled tasks on a
Linux server. A potential cause is that malicious programs or
rootkit  programs were attempting to write persistent backdoor
code into your server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by scheduled
tasks in Linux

The threat detection model detected that a scheduled task on
your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is that
attackers have written malicious commands in the scheduled
tasks to maintain permissions after the server has been
compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
sequence in Linux

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server ran a sequence of suspicious commands. These
commands are similar to the sequence of commands that are
usually run by attackers after a server has been compromised.
We recommend that you check the parent process of the
suspicious commands. The parent process may be a remote
control trojan, vulnerable web service, or process into which
malicious code is injected.

Suspicious
Process

Execution of
suspicious commands
in Linux

The threat detection model detected that the command line
data of a process on your server was highly suspicious. This
may be related to trojans, viruses, or attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious file writ ing
by using the MySQL
EXPORT function

The threat detection model detected that the MySQL
application on your server was attempting to write files to
sensit ive directories. A potential cause is that attackers have
executed malicious SQL statements by cracking weak
passwords or by using web applications.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by MySQL

The threat detection model detected that the MySQL service on
your server ran a suspicious command. Potential causes include
weak passwords in the MySQL service and web services into
which the SQL statements have been injected.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Oracle

The threat detection model detected that the Oracle database
on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is
that attackers have run remote commands after the password
of the Oracle database is leaked.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious UDF library
file writ ing by using
the Postgres EXPORT
function

The threat detection model detected that the Postgres
application on your server was attempting to write a suspicious
.so file to a disk. A potential cause is that attackers have
executed malicious SQL statements in the Postgres application
after attackers have cracked the weak password of the
Postgres application and have logged on to the Postgres
application. Attackers may have used the .so file to obtain
control permissions on your server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by PostgreSQL
applications

The threat detection model detected that a PostgreSQL
application on your server ran a suspicious command. Potential
causes include weak passwords in PostgreSQL applications and
web services into which malicious SQL statements have been
injected.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Python
applications

The threat detection model detected that a Python application
on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is
that the Python-based web application on your server has RCE
vulnerabilit ies and has been compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Crontab file modified
by Redis

The threat detection model detected that the Redis application
on your server wrote a suspicious file to a disk. A potential
cause is that attackers have used a blank password or have
cracked the weak password of the Redis application to execute
malicious SQL statements and obtain system permissions.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Tomcat

The threat detection model detected that the Tomcat
container on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential
cause is that attackers have exploited webshells or RCE
vulnerabilit ies in the Java applications of Tomcat containers to
run malicious commands.

Sensitive File
Tampering

System file tampering

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was attempting to modify or replace system files. A
potential cause is that attackers were attempting to replace
system files to evade detection and hide backdoors. We
recommend that you check whether the system files for which
the alerts are generated are actual system files.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Sensitive File
Tampering

System file moving

The threat detection model detected that an upstream process
was attempting to move system files on your server. A
potential cause is that attackers have moved the system files
that have been monitored by security software during the
intrusion process to evade detection.

Sensitive File
Tampering

Tampering of
configuration files
used to preload Linux
shared library files

The threat detection model detected that the configuration
files used to preload Linux shared library files were being
tampered with.

Other
Abnormal
disconnection of the
Security Center agent

The threat detection model detected that the main process
AliYunDun of the Security Center agent on your server
exceptionally stopped and the agent was disconnected from
Alibaba Cloud. The disconnection may be caused by network
instability and last for a short period of t ime. Another potential
cause is that the Security Center agent has been uninstalled
from your server after the server has been compromised. In this
case, you must log on to your server and check whether the
Security Center agent is running. If the agent is not running,
start the agent.

Webshell Webshell file

The threat detection model detected a suspicious webshell file
on your server. A webshell file may be a backdoor file that is
inserted and used by attackers to maintain permissions after
attackers intrude into a website.

Unusual Logon
Logon by using a
malicious IP address

The threat detection model detected that a malicious IP
address was used to log on to your server. The IP address was
used to init iate attacks. If you did not perform this operation,
we recommend that you immediately change the password
that is used to log on to your ECS instance.

Unusual Logon
FTP logon by using a
malicious IP address

The threat detection model detected that a malicious IP
address was used to log on to the FTP application on your
server. The IP address was used to init iate attacks. If you did
not perform this operation, we recommend that you
immediately change the password that is used to log on to the
FTP application.

Unusual Logon
MySQL logon by using
a malicious IP address

The threat detection model detected that a malicious IP
address was used to log on to the MySQL application on your
server. The IP address was used to init iate attacks. If you did
not perform this operation, we recommend that you
immediately change the password that is used to log on to the
MySQL application.

Unusual Logon
Server logon by using
a backdoor account

The threat detection model detected that an attacker inserted
a backdoor account into your server and logged on to your
server by using the backdoor account. If you did not perform
this operation, we recommend that you immediately delete the
backdoor account.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Unusual Logon
Server logon by using
an account with a
weak password

The threat detection model detected that an account with a
weak password was used to log on to your server. This logon
may be performed by yourself or attackers. In most cases,
attackers crack weak passwords to intrude into a server. We
recommend that you immediately configure a strong
password.

Unusual Logon
Suspicious external
logon scanning

The threat detection model detected that your server
frequently init iated brute-force attacks on protocols, such as
SSH, RDP, and SMB. A potential cause is that your server has
been attacked and has been used by attackers to attack other
servers.

Unusual Logon
Logon from an
unusual location

The threat detection model detected that your server was
logged on from two locations that are far from each other
within a short period of t ime. One of the locations is your usual
logon location. The logons from different locations indicate
that one of the logon requests is init iated from an unusual
location rather than the usual location. If you did not perform
this operation, we recommend that you immediately change
the password that is used to log on to the server.

Unusual Logon
Logon by using an
unusual account

The threat detection model detected that you added an
unusual account to the administrator group and the account
was used to log on to your server. If you did not perform this
operation, we recommend that you immediately delete the
account.

Unusual Logon

ECS instance
compromised due to
brute-force attacks
init iated by multiple
invalid users

The threat detection model detected that multiple invalid users
logged on to your server by using the same IP address. If you
did not perform this operation, we recommend that you
immediately change the password that is used to log on to
your ECS instance.

Unusual Logon

ECS instance
compromised due to
brute-force attacks
on RDP

The threat detection model detected that your server was
under brute-force attacks on RDP. Attackers cracked the RDP
service password and logged on to the server after several
times of attempts.

Unusual Logon

Suspicious command
sequence executed
after ECS logons over
SSH

The threat detection model detected that some malicious
commands ran on your server after an IP address was used to
log on to the server. A potential cause is that the password
used to log on to your server is weak or is leaked.

Unusual Logon
Logon to an ECS
instance within an
unusual t ime range

The time when the server is logged on is not within the logon
time range that you specify. We recommend that you check
whether the logon is valid.

Unusual Logon
Logon to an ECS
instance by using an
unusual account

The account that is used to log on to the server does not
match the condition of a legitimate account. We recommend
that you check whether the logon is valid.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Unusual Logon
Logon to an ECS
instance by using an
unusual IP address

The IP address that is used to log on to the server is not within
the IP addresses that you specify. We recommend that you
check whether the logon is valid.

Unusual Logon
Logon to an ECS
instance from an
unusual location

The location from which the server is logged on is not within
the logon locations that you specify. We recommend that you
check whether the logon is valid.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Port forwarding

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was attempting to set up a tunnel for port forwarding. A
potential cause is that attackers have used your compromised
server to attack other servers that are deployed on the same
internal network.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Access to a malicious
domain name

The threat detection model analyzed DNS traffic and detected
that your server resolved a high-risk domain name. The domain
name may be a malicious domain name, such as a domain
name of a remote control, domain name of a botnet
organization, or mining pool address. In this case, attackers
may have intruded into your server and exploited the server.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Suspicious outbound
connection

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to access a website. The website may be related to
a mining pool address, a C&C backdoor, and the domain name
of a botnet organization.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Reverse shell
connection by using
Meterpreter

The threat detection model detected a suspicious process on
your server. The process was attempting to establish a reverse
shell connection for the server of the attacker to perform more
operations on your server by using Meterpreter. For more
information, see Detect reverse shells from multiple
dimensions.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Communication with
mining pools

The threat detection model detected that your server
communicated with the IP addresses of mining pools. A
potential cause is that your server has been intruded by an
attacker and used for mining.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Internal network scan

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server init iated scans against the specified ports of multiple
internal IP addresses in a short period of t ime. A potential
cause is that attackers have attempted to launch lateral
movement attacks after the server has been compromised.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Suspicious lateral
movement attack on
an internal network

The threat detection model detected an abnormal internal
network connection on your server. A potential cause is that
attackers have launched lateral movement attacks on an
internal network after the server has been compromised.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Unusual
Network
Connection

Abnormal traffic

The threat detection model analyzed the traffic on your server
and detected abnormal traffic. Abnormal traffic can be caused
by exploits, malware communications, sensit ive data breaches,
and suspicious proxies and tunnels. We recommend that you
handle the traffic based on the details of the alert.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Proactive connection
to malicious
download sources

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to connect to a malicious download source by
using HTTP. A potential cause is that attackers have exploited
weak passwords or command execution vulnerabilit ies to
download malicious files from a remote server.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Suspicious command
run by Redis

The threat detection model detected that the Redis service on
your server executed malicious SQL statements after attackers
connected to the Redis service. In this case, the attackers may
have controlled your server.

Suspicious
Account

System logon by
using a suspicious
account

The threat detection model detected that a user was
attempting to log on to the system by using an unauthorized
account, a system built-in account, or an attacker account. The
logon may be performed by an attacker.

Alert type Alert name Description

Alerts for Windows serversAlerts for Windows servers

Alert type Alert name Description

Persistence
Suspicious self-
starting item

The threat detection model detected that some self-starting
items on your server were suspicious. The items may have been
added by malware or attackers to achieve persistence.

Persistence Suspicious backdoor

The threat detection model detected a Windows Management
Instrumentation (WMI) or bitsadmin backdoor on your server.
Such a backdoor may have been left  by attackers to maintain
system permissions after your server has been compromised.

Persistence
Abnormal code in
memory

The threat detection model detected malicious instructions in
the memory of a process on your server. The process may be
malware that is left  by attackers or a process into which
malicious code is injected.

Persistence Abnormal process

The threat detection model detected that abnormal processes
exist in the running programs on your server. The processes
may be malicious processes or processes that loaded malicious
code.

Persistence
Abnormal registry
configuration

The threat detection model detected a suspicious registry
configuration on your server. In most cases, some key registry
configurations may be modified by malware to achieve
persistence or conduct sabotage behavior.
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Persistence
Abnormal self-
starting item

The threat detection model detected abnormal self-starting
items on your server. The self-starting items may be added by
attackers or malware to achieve persistence.

Persistence Cobalt Strike RAT

The threat detection model detected malicious code of Cobalt
Strike RAT in the memory of a process on your server. The
process may be a malicious process or a process into which
malicious code has been injected.

Malicious
scripts

Execution of malicious
script code

The threat detection model detected that malicious script
code, such as Bash, PowerShell, and Python, was executed on
your server.

Malicious
scripts

Detection of a
malicious script file

The threat detection model detected a malicious script file on
your server. The file may be inserted by attackers who intruded
into your server. We recommend that you perform the
following operations: Check whether the file content is
legitimate based on the tag of the malicious script. Then,
handle the file.

Malicious
Process

Malicious program

The threat detection model detected that a malicious program
was running on your server. A malicious program is a program
that has a variety of malicious behavior characteristics, or a
third-party program that causes disruption or damage.

Malicious
Process

Access to a malicious
IP address

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was attempting to connect to a malicious IP address.
This IP address may be the IP address of a command and
control (C&C) server or the IP address of a mining pool that is
exploited by attackers, which has high risks. The process may
be a malicious file that is inserted by attackers.

Malicious
Process

Infectious virus

The threat detection model detected that an infectious virus
was running on your server. An infectious virus is a type of
advanced malicious program. The virus itself writes malicious
code into normal program files for execution. Therefore, a
large number of normal programs are often infected and then
detected as virus hosts.

Malicious
Process

Attacker tool

The threat detection model detected attacker tools on your
server. Attacker tools are the tools that are exploited by
attackers to escalate privileges and steal sensit ive data during
the intrusion process, the programs that are used to uninstall
security software, or the backdoor programs that are inserted
in the system after the attackers intrude into your server.

Malicious
Process

Backdoor program

The threat detection model detected that a backdoor program
was running on your server. A backdoor program is a persistent
program that is inserted in the system and exploited by
attackers to continuously intrude into the server.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Malicious
Process

Suspicious program

The threat detection model detected that a suspicious
program was running on your server. In most cases, a
suspicious program has the characteristics of malicious code or
has the characteristics of a program that is highly suspicious
and needs to be classified. You must determine suspicious
programs based on the code or program details.

Malicious
Process

Ransomware

The threat detection model detected that ransomware was
running on your server. Ransomware is a malicious program
that encrypts and locks all key data files on the server to gain
ransom.

Malicious
Process

Exploit

The threat detection model detected that an exploit  was
running on your server. An exploit  takes advantage of known
vulnerabilit ies in operating systems and applications to
escalate privileges, implement escapes, and execute arbitrary
code.

Malicious
Process

Trojan

The threat detection model detected a trojan on your server. A
trojan is a special program that is used to intrude into your
server. After a trojan is inserted in the system in disguise, the
trojan downloads and releases malicious programs.

Malicious
Process

Worm

The threat detection model detected that a worm was running
on your server. A worm is a type of program that replicates
itself to spread from a compromised server to another server.
A worm can exploit  vulnerabilit ies and launch brute-force
attacks.

Malicious
Process

Mining program

The threat detection model detected that a mining program
was running on your server. A mining program is a type of
program that consumes the computing resources of the server
and mines cryptocurrency. This type of program causes
extremely high CPU utilization and brings malicious programs.

Malicious
Process

Self-mutating trojan

The threat detection model detected that a self-mutating
trojan was running on your server. A self-mutating trojan
changes its file hash or replicates itself to a large number of
paths and runs in the background. This way, it  avoids being
cleaned by the system.

Malicious
Process

DDoS trojan

The threat detection model detected that a DDoS trojan was
running on your server. A DDoS trojan is a malicious program
that is used to receive instructions from a compromised server
to launch DDoS attacks against a specific server.

Malicious
Process

Hashdump running

The threat detection model detected that malware, such as
Windows Credentials Editor (WCE) and minikazi, was running on
your server. Such malware can steal the hash value of the
system account, which causes password leaks.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Creation of suspicious
scheduled tasks in
Windows

The threat detection model detected that a suspicious
scheduled task was created on your server. A potential cause is
that malware or attackers have created the task to maintain
permissions during the intrusion process.

Suspicious
Process

Call of risk tools

The threat detection model detected a suspicious call of risk
tools on your server. The risk tools can be used as proxies,
tunnels, or scanning tools that are exploited by attackers to
intrude into the server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious process
running by using WMIC

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to use WMIC to create and run programs. A
potential cause is that attackers have created WMIC tasks to
maintain system permissions after the server has been
compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Connection to a
malicious download
source

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to connect to a malicious download source. A
potential cause is that attackers have exploited weak
passwords or command execution vulnerabilit ies to download
malicious files from a remote server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by a high-risk
application

The threat detection model detected that a high-risk
application on your server ran a suspicious command. A high-
risk application can be a web service, database service, script,
scheduled task, or self-starting item. These applications may
have been compromised and used by attackers to run malicious
commands.

Suspicious
Process

Creation of suspicious
files in high-risk
applications

The threat detection model detected that sensit ive services,
such as web applications, created executable files or scripts on
your server. A potential cause is that attackers have exploited
vulnerabilit ies to implant viruses or trojans into your server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious script
operation

The threat detection model detected that some commands
that are related to scripts running on your server are highly
suspicious. The detected threat may be caused by malware or
attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious process
path

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was started from an unusual path in which normal
software is not installed. The process may be a virus, a trojan,
or a tool that is brought in when attackers intrude into your
server.

Suspicious
Process

Process with a
suspicious file name

The threat detection model detected that the file of a process
on your server had a suspicious file name extension or the file
name imitated the name of the system file. The process may
be a virus, a trojan, or a tool that is brought in when attackers
intrude into your server.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Suspicious port
listening

The threat detection model detected suspicious port listening
on your server. After attackers intrude into a server, attackers
use software, such as nc, for port listening. This way, attackers
establish a hidden communication channel to steal information
from the server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command

The threat detection model detected that the information
collection command on your server was suspicious or the calls
among running processes were suspicious. This may be related
to trojans, viruses, or attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Execution of
suspicious files

The threat detection model detected that a file on your server
was written and executed in a suspicious manner. The file may
be a malicious tool downloaded from external sources and
executed by attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious
modification of
registry
configurations

The threat detection model detected that a process was
attempting to modify the registry configurations on your
server. A potential cause is that attackers have written
backdoor code into your server or have modified the sensit ive
configurations after attackers have obtained system
permissions.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
sequence

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server ran a sequence of suspicious commands. These
commands are similar to the sequence of commands that are
usually run by attackers after a server has been compromised.
We recommend that you check the parent process of the
suspicious commands. The parent process may be a remote
control trojan, vulnerable web service, or process into which
malicious code is injected.

Suspicious
Process

ProcDump for data
dumps

The threat detection model detected that the ProcDump
process was saving sensit ive data that is stored in the process
memory to the disks on your server. This saving operation may
cause sensit ive data breaches.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious process
startup by using
BITSAdmin

The threat detection model detected that the BITSAdmin tool
was being used to start a suspicious process on your server. A
potential cause is that attackers have used the BITSAdmin tool
to implant malicious programs into your server and run
malicious commands.

Suspicious
Process

Malicious code
loading by using
Windows system files

The threat detection model detected that a malicious
command was running on your server. A potential cause is that
attackers have used Windows system files to execute malicious
code and evade the detection of security software.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious
modification of self-
starting items

The threat detection model detected that a process was
attempting to modify a self-starting item on your server. The
modification may be performed by attackers or trojans to
maintain system permissions.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Modification of read-
only and hidden
attributes of files by
using attrib.exe

The threat detection model detected that a process was
attempting to use attrib.exe to modify the read-only and
hidden attributes of the files on your server.

Suspicious
Process

Self-starting item
addition in the system
registry

The threat detection model detected that a program was
adding self-starting items to the registry on your server. The
program may be malware, promotion software into which
backdoors have been injected, or a persistent task that has
been inserted by attackers after the server has been
compromised. The program may also have been used by
normal software to achieve self-starting. We recommend that
you check whether the program is a trusted program.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious file
download from a
remote server to a
disk by using FTP

The threat detection model detected that a process was
attempting to download suspicious files from a remote server
by using FTP on your server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious file copy to
a disk by using RDP

The threat detection model detected that an attacker was
attempting to copy suspicious files to your server by using RDP.
A potential cause is that attackers have stolen or cracked the
RDP password that is used to log on to your server.

Suspicious
Process

Abnormal deletion of
system backup files

The threat detection model detected that a process was
attempting to delete the system backup files from your server.
A potential cause is that ransomware has deleted your system
backup files to prevent file restoration and extort ransom.

Suspicious
Process

Abnormal deletion of
system logs

The threat detection model detected that a process was
attempting to delete the system logs. A potential cause is that
malware or attackers have deleted the system logs to evade
detection.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious attacker
tool

The threat detection model detected that some commands
running on your server are very similar to the tools that are
usually used by attackers. The commands may be run by
attackers during the intrusion process.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious privilege
escalation in Windows

The threat detection model detected that some commands
that were running on your server were very suspicious. A
potential cause is that attackers have exploited the Windows
system vulnerabilit ies or application vulnerabilit ies to escalate
privileges.

Suspicious
Process

Abnormal registry
operation

The threat detection model detected that some commands
that were used to manage the Windows registry were highly
suspicious. A potential cause is that malware or attackers have
modified some registry configurations after the server has been
compromised.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Suspicious call of
database export
tools

The threat detection model analyzed the historical behavior of
a process on your server and detected suspicious calls of
database export tools. A potential cause is that attackers have
stolen data from your server after the server has been
compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious calls of
system tools

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was calling system tools in a suspicious manner. A
potential cause is that trojans or attackers have called the
tools to perform some malicious operations, such as malicious
file download, malicious code execution, encryption, and
decryption, to evade the detection of common security
software.

Suspicious
Process

Abnormal
modification of
system security
configurations

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was modifying the security configurations of the system.
A potential cause is that malware or attackers have modified
the configurations of the firewall and antivirus software to
evade detection.

Suspicious
Process

Execution of malicious
commands

The threat detection model detected that the command line
data of a process on your server was highly suspicious. This
may be related to trojans, viruses, or attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Malicious commands
run by Cobalt Strike

The threat detection model detected that a Cobalt Strike agent
was installed on your server and the Cobalt Strike agent was
running malicious commands.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by FTP
applications

The threat detection model detected that an FTP application
on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is
that attackers have exploited the weak passwords in FTP
applications and have used FTP to run batch files.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Java
applications

The threat detection model detected that the Java process on
your server performed high-risk operations, such as malicious
program download and backdoor addition. A potential cause is
that you have used vulnerable web frameworks or middleware.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious process
run by LSASS

The threat detection model detected that the lsass.exe
process ran a suspicious command on your server. The
lsass.exe process is a security authorization process in the
Windows operating system. The process authenticates users
and generates tokens. Multiple system vulnerabilit ies are
exploited by attackers to init iate buffer overflow attacks
against this process so that the attackers can obtain the
complete control permissions of the target process.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by MySQL

The threat detection model detected that the MySQL service on
your server ran a suspicious command. Potential causes include
weak passwords in the MySQL service and web services into
which the SQL statements have been injected.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by PostgreSQL
applications

The threat detection model detected that a PostgreSQL
application on your server ran a suspicious command. Potential
causes include weak passwords in PostgreSQL applications and
web services into which malicious SQL statements have been
injected.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Python
applications

The threat detection model detected that a Python application
on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is
that the Python-based web application on your server has RCE
vulnerabilit ies and has been compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by regsvr32

The threat detection model detected that regsvr32.exe was
running a suspicious command on your server. A potential cause
is that attackers have injected malicious code into the Windows
OCX files to evade detection and have used regsvr32.exe to
execute the code in the memory of your server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by rundll32

The threat detection model detected that rundll32.exe was
running a suspicious command on your server. A potential cause
is that attackers have injected malicious code into the Windows
DLL files to evade detection and have used rundll32.exe to
execute the code in the memory of your server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious file writes
to disks by SQL Server

The threat detection model detected that the SQL Server
application on your server was attempting to write a suspicious
file to a disk. A potential cause is that attackers have cracked
the weak password of the Redis application to execute
malicious SQL statements in the SQL Server application.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by SQL Server
applications

The threat detection model detected that the SQL Server
application on your server ran a suspicious command. A
potential cause is that attackers have cracked the weak
password of the SQL Server application and have used the
command execution component of the SQL Server application
to run malicious commands.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Tomcat

The threat detection model detected that the Tomcat
container on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential
cause is that attackers have exploited webshells or RCE
vulnerabilit ies in the Java applications of Tomcat containers to
run malicious commands.

Suspicious
Process

Modification of
Windows Defender
configurations

The threat detection model detected that your server was
modifying the registry to disable some features of Windows
Defender. The modification operation may have been
performed by attackers who have attempted to evade
detection and prevention after the server has been
compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Modification of
Windows RDP
configurations for
port 3389

The threat detection model detected that the RDP
configurations of your server were being modified. A potential
cause is that attackers have modified the RDP configurations to
maintain permissions after the server has been compromised.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Creation of scheduled
tasks in Windows

The threat detection model detected that suspicious scheduled
tasks were being created on your server. A potential cause is
that attackers have inserted backdoors in your server to
maintain permissions after the server has been compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Creation of suspicious
service startup items
in Windows

The threat detection model detected that an upstream process
was attempting to create suspicious service startup items on
your server. A potential cause is that attackers have inserted
malicious programs in your server. If a malicious program is
running, service startup items are created to maintain
permissions.

Suspicious
Process

Logon credential
breaches in Windows

The threat detection model detected that some programs on
your server modified the WDigest item in the registry. A
potential cause is that attackers have changed the value of
UseLogonCredential to allow logon credentials to be stored in
plaintext. This way, attackers can steal the logon credentials
from the memory of the server.

Suspicious
Process

Execution of HTML
scripts by using mshta
on Windows

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was attempting to call mshta to execute scripts
embedded in HTML pages. This way, attackers can implant
malicious programs into the server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious port
forwarding in
Windows

The threat detection model detected that a command was
running for port forwarding on an internal network. A potential
cause is that attackers were launching lateral movement
attacks on the internal network.

Suspicious
Process

Modification of
Windows Firewall
configurations

The threat detection model detected that a process was
attempting to modify the configurations of Windows Firewall.

Suspicious
Process

Self-starting item
addition in Windows

The threat detection model detected that abnormal self-
starting items were added to your server. A potential cause is
that attackers have added malicious programs to the start-up
items to maintain permissions after the server has been
compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Abnormal operation
on a Windows
account

The threat detection model detected that the Windows
account was used to perform operations on your server and
the running command was suspicious. A potential cause is that
malware or attackers have used the Windows account to
perform operations on the server.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Other
Abnormal
disconnection of the
Security Center agent

The threat detection model detected that the main process
AliYunDun of the Security Center agent on your server
exceptionally stopped and the agent was disconnected from
Alibaba Cloud. The disconnection may be caused by network
instability and last for a short period of t ime. Another potential
cause is that the Security Center agent has been uninstalled
from your server after the server has been compromised. In this
case, you must log on to your server and check whether the
Security Center agent is running. If the agent is not running,
start the agent.

Webshell Webshell file

The threat detection model detected a suspicious webshell file
on your server. A webshell file may be a backdoor file that is
inserted and used by attackers to maintain permissions after
attackers intrude into a website.

Unusual Logon
Logon by using a
malicious IP address

The threat detection model detected that a malicious IP
address was used to log on to your server. The IP address was
used to init iate attacks. If you did not perform this operation,
we recommend that you immediately change the password
that is used to log on to your ECS instance.

Unusual Logon
FTP logon by using a
malicious IP address

The threat detection model detected that a malicious IP
address was used to log on to the FTP application on your
server. The IP address was used to init iate attacks. If you did
not perform this operation, we recommend that you
immediately change the password that is used to log on to the
FTP application.

Unusual Logon
MySQL logon by using
a malicious IP address

The threat detection model detected that a malicious IP
address was used to log on to the MySQL application on your
server. The IP address was used to init iate attacks. If you did
not perform this operation, we recommend that you
immediately change the password that is used to log on to the
MySQL application.

Unusual Logon
SQL Server logon by
using a malicious IP
address

The threat detection model detected that a malicious IP
address was used to log on to the SQL Server application on
your server. The IP address was used to init iate attacks. If you
did not perform this operation, we recommend that you
immediately change the password that is used to log on to the
SQL Server application.

Unusual Logon
Server logon by using
a backdoor account

The threat detection model detected that an attacker inserted
a backdoor account into your server and logged on to your
server by using the backdoor account. If you did not perform
this operation, we recommend that you immediately delete the
backdoor account.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Unusual Logon
Server logon by using
an account with a
weak password

The threat detection model detected that an account with a
weak password was used to log on to your server. This logon
may be performed by yourself or attackers. In most cases,
attackers crack weak passwords to intrude into a server. We
recommend that you immediately configure a strong
password.

Unusual Logon
Suspicious external
logon scanning

The threat detection model detected that your server
frequently init iated brute-force attacks on protocols, such as
SSH, RDP, and SMB. A potential cause is that your server has
been attacked and has been used by attackers to attack other
servers.

Unusual Logon
Logon from an
unusual location

The threat detection model detected that your server was
logged on from two locations that are far from each other
within a short period of t ime. One of the locations is your usual
logon location. The logons from different locations indicate
that one of the logon requests is init iated from an unusual
location rather than the usual location. If you did not perform
this operation, we recommend that you immediately change
the password that is used to log on to the server.

Unusual Logon
Logon by using an
unusual account

The threat detection model detected that you added an
unusual account to the administrator group and the account
was used to log on to your server. If you did not perform this
operation, we recommend that you immediately delete the
account.

Unusual Logon

ECS instance
compromised due to
brute-force attacks
init iated by multiple
invalid users

The threat detection model detected that multiple invalid users
logged on to your server by using the same IP address. If you
did not perform this operation, we recommend that you
immediately change the password that is used to log on to
your ECS instance.

Unusual Logon

ECS instance
compromised due to
brute-force attacks
on SSH

The threat detection model detected that your server was
under brute-force attacks on SSH. Attackers cracked the SSH
service password and logged on to the server after several
times of attempts.

Unusual Logon

Suspicious command
sequence executed
after ECS logons over
SSH

The threat detection model detected that some malicious
commands ran on your server after an IP address was used to
log on to the server. A potential cause is that the password
used to log on to your server is weak or is leaked.

Unusual Logon
Logon to an ECS
instance within an
unusual t ime range

The time when the server is logged on is not within the logon
time range that you specify. We recommend that you check
whether the logon is valid.

Unusual Logon
Logon to an ECS
instance by using an
unusual account

The account that is used to log on to the server does not
match the condition of a legitimate account. We recommend
that you check whether the logon is valid.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Unusual Logon
Logon to an ECS
instance by using an
unusual IP address

The IP address that is used to log on to the server is not within
the IP addresses that you specify. We recommend that you
check whether the logon is valid.

Unusual Logon
Logon to an ECS
instance from an
unusual location

The location from which the server is logged on is not within
the logon locations that you specify. We recommend that you
check whether the logon is valid.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Port forwarding

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was attempting to set up a tunnel for port forwarding. A
potential cause is that attackers have used your compromised
server to attack other servers that are deployed on the same
internal network.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Access to a malicious
domain name

The threat detection model analyzed DNS traffic and detected
that your server resolved a high-risk domain name. The domain
name may be a malicious domain name, such as a domain
name of a remote control, domain name of a botnet
organization, or mining pool address. In this case, attackers
may have intruded into your server and exploited the server.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Reverse shell
connection by using
Meterpreter

The threat detection model detected a suspicious process on
your server. The process was attempting to establish a reverse
shell connection for the server of the attacker to perform more
operations on your server by using Meterpreter. For more
information, see Detect reverse shells from multiple
dimensions.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Communication with
mining pools

The threat detection model detected that your server
communicated with the IP addresses of mining pools. A
potential cause is that your server has been intruded by an
attacker and used for mining.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Internal network scan

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server init iated scans against the specified ports of multiple
internal IP addresses in a short period of t ime. A potential
cause is that attackers have attempted to launch lateral
movement attacks after the server has been compromised.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Suspicious sensit ive
port scanning

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server sent a large number of network requests to sensit ive
ports in a short period of t ime. The behavior may be port
scanning behavior.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Abnormal traffic

The threat detection model analyzed the traffic on your server
and detected abnormal traffic. Abnormal traffic can be caused
by exploits, malware communications, sensit ive data breaches,
and suspicious proxies and tunnels. We recommend that you
handle the traffic based on the details of the alert.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Unusual
Network
Connection

Proactive connection
to malicious
download sources

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to connect to a malicious download source by
using HTTP. A potential cause is that attackers have exploited
weak passwords or command execution vulnerabilit ies to
download malicious files from a remote server.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Abnormal network
connections in
Windows

The threat detection model detected that the connection of a
process on your server was unusual. This may be related to
trojans, viruses, or attackers.

Suspicious
Account

System logon by
using a suspicious
account

The threat detection model detected that a user was
attempting to log on to the system by using an unauthorized
account, a system built-in account, or an attacker account. The
logon may be performed by an attacker.

Alert type Alert name Description

Alerts for containersAlerts for containers

Alert type Alert name Description

Malicious
Process

Malicious program

The threat detection model detected that a malicious program
was running on your server. A malicious program is a program
that has a variety of malicious behavior characteristics, or a
third-party program that causes disruption or damage.

Malicious
Process

Access to a malicious
IP address

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server was attempting to connect to a malicious IP address.
This IP address may be the IP address of a C&C server or the IP
address of a mining pool that is exploited by attackers, which
has high risks. The process may be a malicious file that is
inserted by attackers.

Malicious
Process

Infectious virus

The threat detection model detected that an infectious virus
was running on your server. An infectious virus is a type of
advanced malicious program. The virus itself writes malicious
code into normal program files for execution. Therefore, a
large number of normal programs are often infected and then
detected as virus hosts.

Malicious
Process

Attacker tool

The threat detection model detected attacker tools on your
server. Attacker tools are the tools that are exploited by
attackers to escalate privileges and steal sensit ive data during
the intrusion process, the programs that are used to uninstall
security software, or the backdoor programs that are inserted
in the system after the attackers intrude into your server.

Malicious
Process

Backdoor program

The threat detection model detected that a backdoor program
was running on your server. A backdoor program is a persistent
program that is inserted in the system and exploited by
attackers to continuously intrude into the server.
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Malicious
Process

Suspicious program

The threat detection model detected that a suspicious
program was running on your server. In most cases, a
suspicious program has the characteristics of malicious code or
has the characteristics of a program that is highly suspicious
and needs to be classified. You must determine suspicious
programs based on the code or program details.

Malicious
Process

Ransomware

The threat detection model detected that ransomware was
running on your server. Ransomware is a malicious program
that encrypts and locks all key data files on the server to gain
ransom.

Malicious
Process

Trojan

The threat detection model detected a trojan on your server. A
trojan is a special program that is used to intrude into your
server. After a trojan is inserted in the system in disguise, the
trojan downloads and releases malicious programs.

Malicious
Process

Worm

The threat detection model detected that a worm was running
on your server. A worm is a type of program that replicates
itself to spread from a compromised server to another server.
A worm can exploit  vulnerabilit ies and launch brute-force
attacks.

Malicious
Process

Mining program

The threat detection model detected that a mining program
was running on your server. A mining program is a type of
program that consumes the computing resources of the server
and mines cryptocurrency. This type of program causes
extremely high CPU utilization and brings malicious programs.

Malicious
Process

Self-mutating trojan

The threat detection model detected that a self-mutating
trojan was running on your server. A self-mutating trojan
changes its file hash or replicates itself to a large number of
paths and runs in the background. This way, it  avoids being
cleaned by the system.

Malicious
Process

DDoS trojan

The threat detection model detected that a DDoS trojan was
running on your server. A DDoS trojan is a malicious program
that is used to receive instructions from a compromised server
to launch DDoS attacks against a specific server.

Suspicious
Process

Tampering of file
time

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server attempted to modify the file t ime. The process may be
triggered by attackers who imitate the actual file t ime to forge
the actual creation, access, or modification time of abnormal
files to evade detection.

Suspicious
Process

Remote API
debugging in Docker
that may pose
security risks

The threat detection model detected that the Docker remote
debugging interface was open to 0.0.0.0 on your server. The
interface exposed on the Internet will be quickly intruded by
worms. Make sure that the interface is exposed only on a
trusted network.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Connection to a
malicious download
source

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to connect to a malicious download source. A
potential cause is that attackers have exploited weak
passwords or command execution vulnerabilit ies to download
malicious files from a remote server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by a process

The threat detection model automatically analyzed the
historical behavior of a process on your server and detected
that the process ran a suspicious command. A potential cause
is that attackers have exploited the RCE vulnerability of the
service to run the command.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious encoded
command

The threat detection model detected that the command line
data of a process on your server was highly suspicious. This
may be related to trojans, viruses, or attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious starting of
a privileged container

The threat detection model detected that a suspicious
privileged container was started on your server, which affected
container security. If the container is compromised, containers
and assets on the server will be affected. Make sure that the
privileged container uses trusted image sources and the service
that is running in the container is protected against intrusion.

Suspicious
Process

Execution of
suspicious files

The threat detection model detected that a file on your server
was written and executed in a suspicious manner. The file may
be a malicious tool downloaded from external sources and
executed by attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious behavior
The threat detection model automatically analyzed the
historical behavior of a process on your server and detected a
suspicious command.

Suspicious
Process

Container network
scanning behavior

The threat detection model detected that a container on your
server was proactively performing a suspicious network scan.
The scan may be performed by attackers to compromise your
server and move from the compromised server to other
servers.

Suspicious
Process

High-risk container-
related operation

The threat detection model detected that high-risk container-
related operations were being performed on your server. The
high-risk operations include container startup by using high-risk
permissions and mapping of sensit ive directories, files, and
ports to containers.

Suspicious
Process

Execution of
suspicious commands
inside a container

The threat detection model detected that suspicious
commands were being executed inside your container, which
indicates potential intrusion.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Collection of
credentials inside
containers

The threat detection model detected access to sensit ive
information and files within a container. The information and
files include the configuration files of
Docker/Swarm/Kubernetes, database connection
configurations, logon credentials, AccessKey pairs, certificates,
and private key files. We recommend that you check whether
the container has been compromised and data has been
leaked.

Suspicious
Process

Privilege escalation in
containers or
container escapes

The threat detection model detected suspicious scripts or
instructions that were used to escalate privileges or
vulnerabilit ies in your containers. A potential cause is that your
containers have been compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Collection of
container information

The threat detection model detected that suspicious
commands were run inside the containers on your server. These
commands are usually used by attackers to collect information
inside a container after the container is compromised. If the
operation is not a trusted operation, we recommend that you
immediately reset the container. Trusted operations include the
operations of security software and O&M operations of
administrators.

Suspicious
Process

Running of malicious
container images

The threat detection model detected that a malicious container
image was running on your server. This image may contain
backdoors, mining programs, viruses, or known severe
vulnerabilit ies. We recommend that you perform
troubleshooting and use trusted image resources.

Suspicious
Process

Abnormal operation
on files of Docker

The threat detection model detected that the Docker process
on your server was modifying the core service configurations or
sensit ive files of the system. A potential cause is that attackers
have exploited the vulnerabilit ies in the Docker services to hijack
some Docker services and have used the services to init iate
container escape attacks, such as CVE-2019-5736 Docker runC
and CVE-2019-14271 Docker CP. We recommend that you check
whether the Docker container of the current version has such
vulnerabilit ies.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by FTP
applications

The threat detection model detected that an FTP application
on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is
that attackers have exploited the weak passwords in FTP
applications and have used FTP to run batch files.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Java
applications

The threat detection model detected that the Java process on
your server performed high-risk operations, such as malicious
program download and backdoor addition. A potential cause is
that you have used vulnerable web frameworks or middleware.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Suspicious
Process

Abnormal behavior of
Kubernetes service
accounts

The threat detection model detected an abnormal instruction
inside your container. The instruction attempted to connect to
the Kubernetes API server by using a Kubernetes service
account. We recommend that you check whether the operation
is a trusted operation. Trusted operations include the
operations of security software and O&M operations of
administrators. Make sure that the account is granted
permissions based on the principle of least privilege. This
avoids an attacker moving from a compromised container to
other containers by using the Kubernetes API after the container
is compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
sequence in Linux

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server ran a sequence of suspicious commands. These
commands are similar to the sequence of commands that are
usually run by attackers after a server has been compromised.
We recommend that you check the parent process of the
suspicious commands. The parent process may be a remote
control trojan, vulnerable web service, or process into which
malicious code is injected.

Suspicious
Process

Execution of
suspicious commands
in Linux

The threat detection model detected that the command line
data of a process on your server was highly suspicious. This
may be related to trojans, viruses, or attackers.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Oracle

The threat detection model detected that the Oracle database
on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is
that attackers have run remote commands after the password
of the Oracle database is leaked.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Tomcat

The threat detection model detected that the Tomcat
container on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential
cause is that attackers have exploited webshells or RCE
vulnerabilit ies in the Java applications of Tomcat containers to
run malicious commands.

K8s Abnormal
Behavior

Startup of a pod
based on a malicious
image

The threat detection model detected that a pod that
contained a malicious image was started in your Kubernetes
cluster. We recommend that you check whether the image is
from a trusted image source and the process inside the pod
has malicious programs, such as backdoors and mining
programs.

K8s Abnormal
Behavior

Suspicious instruction
run on a Kubernetes
API server

The threat detection model detected that suspicious
instructions were run on your Kubernetes API server. A potential
cause is that attackers have obtained and used the credentials
of your API server. We recommend that you check whether the
server has been compromised.

Alert type Alert name Description
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K8s Abnormal
Behavior

Abnormal access to
Secrets in a
Kubernetes cluster

The threat detection model detected that Secrets were being
enumerated inside your Kubernetes cluster. A potential cause is
that attackers were stealing sensit ive information of the
Secrets in the Kubernetes cluster after the cluster has been
compromised. We recommend that you check whether the
operation was performed by a trusted program or the
administrator.

K8s Abnormal
Behavior

Lateral movement
among Kubernetes
service accounts

The threat detection model detected that one of your service
accounts requested permissions outside of the historical
baseline or failed authentication several t imes. A potential
cause is that attackers have intruded into a pod and have used
the credentials of the service account that was obtained from
your server to attack an API server. We recommend that you
immediately perform troubleshooting.

K8s Abnormal
Behavior

Successful
authentication of an
anonymous user in
Kubernetes API logs

The threat detection model analyzed your Kubernetes API logs
and detected that an anonymous user logged on to your
Kubernetes cluster. In most cases, anonymous users cannot be
used for Kubernetes cluster O&M. If an anonymous user logs on
to a cluster and the cluster is exposed to the Internet, the
cluster is at high risk. We recommend that you check whether
the operation is performed by a trusted administrator and
immediately revoke the access permissions of the anonymous
user.

K8s Abnormal
Behavior

Mounting of sensit ive
node directories

The threat detection model detected that sensit ive directories
or files were mounted when your pod was starting. A potential
cause is that attackers have mounted sensit ive files to escape
from the pod layer to the node layer to achieve persistence. We
recommend that you check whether the operation is trusted.

Webshell Webshell file

The threat detection model detected a suspicious webshell file
on your server. A webshell file may be a backdoor file that is
inserted and used by attackers to maintain permissions after
attackers intrude into a website.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Suspicious outbound
connection

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to access a website. The website may be related to
a mining pool address, a C&C backdoor, and the domain name
of a botnet organization.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Communication with
mining pools

The threat detection model detected that your server
communicated with the IP addresses of mining pools. A
potential cause is that your server has been intruded by an
attacker and used for mining.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Internal network scan

The threat detection model detected that a process on your
server init iated scans against the specified ports of multiple
internal IP addresses in a short period of t ime. A potential
cause is that attackers have attempted to launch lateral
movement attacks after the server has been compromised.

Alert type Alert name Description
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Unusual
Network
Connection

Suspicious command
run by Redis

The threat detection model detected that the Redis service on
your server executed malicious SQL statements after attackers
connected to the Redis service. In this case, the attackers may
have controlled your server.

Alert type Alert name Description

Alerts for the Alibaba Cloud platformAlerts for the Alibaba Cloud platform

Alert type Alert name Description

Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious changing
of user passwords

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account changed the password of a specific user by using APIs,
which was not high-frequency behavior. A potential cause is
that attackers have obtained your AccessKey pair to perform
malicious operations.

Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious
enumeration of
security group rules

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account enumerated the security group policies by using APIs,
which was not high-frequency behavior. A potential cause is
that attackers have obtained your AccessKey pair to perform
malicious operations.

Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious
enumeration of users

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account enumerated all users by using APIs, which was not
high-frequency behavior. A potential cause is that attackers
have obtained your AccessKey pair to perform malicious
operations.

Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious
enumeration of
specific roles

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account enumerated specific roles by using APIs, which was not
high-frequency behavior. A potential cause is that attackers
have obtained your AccessKey pair to perform malicious
operations.

Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious deletion of
security group rules

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account deleted security group rules by using APIs, which was
not high-frequency behavior. A potential cause is that attackers
have obtained your AccessKey pair to perform malicious
operations.

Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious
modification of
security group rules

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account modified security group rules by using APIs, which was
not high-frequency behavior. A potential cause is that attackers
have obtained your AccessKey pair to perform malicious
operations.

Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious behavior of
changing an ECS
password

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account changed the password that was used to log on to
your ECS instance by using APIs, which was not high-frequency
behavior. A potential cause is that attackers have obtained your
AccessKey pair to perform malicious operations.
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Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious addition of
security group rules

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account added security group rules by using APIs, which was
not high-frequency behavior. A potential cause is that attackers
have obtained your AccessKey pair to perform malicious
operations.

Cloud threat
detection

Suspicious addition of
SSH keys to an ECS
instance

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account added SSH keys by using APIs, which was not high-
frequency behavior. A potential cause is that attackers have
obtained your AccessKey pair to perform malicious operations.

Cloud threat
detection

Abnormal commands
of Cloud Assistant

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account ran malicious commands by using the Cloud Assistant
API, which was not high-frequency behavior. A potential cause
is that attackers have obtained your AccessKey pair to perform
malicious operations.

Cloud threat
detection

ActionTrail disabled

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account disabled ActionTrail by using APIs. A potential cause is
that attackers have disabled ActionTrail to prevent the
malicious behavior from being recorded. We recommend that
you keep ActionTrail enabled in consideration of security.

Cloud threat
detection

Log delivery from
ActionTrail to OSS
disabled

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account disabled ActionTrail by using APIs. A potential cause is
that attackers have disabled ActionTrail to prevent the
malicious behavior from being recorded. We recommend that
you enable the feature of log delivery from ActionTrail to OSS
in consideration of security.

Cloud threat
detection

Log delivery from
ActionTrail to Log
Service disabled

The threat detection model detected that your Alibaba Cloud
account disabled ActionTrail by using APIs. A potential cause is
that attackers have disabled ActionTrail to prevent the
malicious behavior from being recorded. We recommend that
you enable the feature of log delivery from ActionTrail to Log
Service in consideration of security.

Alert type Alert name Description

Alerts generated by analyzing trafficAlerts generated by analyzing traffic

Alert type Alert name Description

Unusual
Network
Connection

Access to a malicious
domain name

The threat detection model analyzed DNS traffic and detected
that your server resolved a high-risk domain name. The domain
name may be a malicious domain name, such as a domain
name of a remote control, domain name of a botnet
organization, or mining pool address. In this case, attackers
may have intruded into your server and exploited the server.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Reverse shell
connection by using
Meterpreter

The threat detection model detected a suspicious process on
your server. The process was attempting to establish a reverse
shell connection for the server of the attacker to perform more
operations on your server by using Meterpreter.
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Unusual
Network
Connection

Communication with
mining pools

The threat detection model detected that your server
communicated with the IP addresses of mining pools. A
potential cause is that your server has been intruded by an
attacker and used for mining.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Abnormal traffic

The threat detection model analyzed the traffic on your server
and detected abnormal traffic. Abnormal traffic can be caused
by exploits, malware communications, sensit ive data breaches,
and suspicious proxies and tunnels. We recommend that you
handle the traffic based on the details of the alert.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Proactive connection
to malicious
download sources

The threat detection model detected that your server was
attempting to connect to a malicious download source by
using HTTP. A potential cause is that attackers have exploited
weak passwords or command execution vulnerabilit ies to
download malicious files from a remote server.

Unusual
Network
Connection

Suspicious command
run by Redis

The threat detection model detected that the Redis service on
your server executed malicious SQL statements after attackers
connected to the Redis service. In this case, the attackers may
have controlled your server.

Web
Application
Threat
Detection

SQL injection

The threat detection model analyzed HTTP traffic and
detected that the Web service on your server was suspected of
having SQL injection vulnerabilit ies and had been exploited by
attackers.

Web
Application
Threat
Detection

Successful
exploitation of high-
risk vulnerabilit ies

The threat detection model analyzed HTTP traffic and
detected that your server had high-risk web vulnerabilit ies,
which have been exploited by attackers.

Web
Application
Threat
Detection

Sensitive file leaks
The threat detection model analyzed HTTP traffic and
detected that sensit ive files on your server were accessed by
external IP addresses over HTTP. This may cause data breaches.

Web
Application
Threat
Detection

Suspected attacks
against web services

The threat detection model detected that the HTTP request
logs generated on your server included command lines and the
HTTP response logs included command outputs. A potential
cause is that command execution vulnerabilit ies have been
detected on your web services and have been exploited by
attackers.

Malicious
Network
Activity

Access to a suspicious
domain name

The threat detection model analyzed DNS traffic and detected
that your server requested access to a high-risk domain name.
In this case, your server may be exposed to intrusions or
unauthorized access. Your server may also be infected by
malware.

Alert type Alert name Description

Alerts generated by analyzing file contentAlerts generated by analyzing file content
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Alert type Alert name Description

Persistence
Suspicious scheduled
task in Linux

The threat detection model detected a suspicious scheduled
task on your server. The task may be persistent behavior that is
left  by attackers in your server.

Malicious
scripts

Detection of a
malicious script file

The threat detection model detected a malicious script file on
your server. The file may be inserted by attackers who intruded
into your server. We recommend that you perform the
following operations: Check whether the file content is
legitimate based on the tag of the malicious script. Then,
handle the file.

Malicious
Process

Tainted basic
software

The threat detection model detected tainted basic software on
your server. In most cases, tainted basic software is a system
program into which malicious code is injected. Although the
tainted basic software offers basic features, it  covertly
conducts malicious behavior.

Malicious
Process

Malicious program

The threat detection model detected that a malicious program
was running on your server. A malicious program is a program
that has a variety of malicious behavior characteristics, or a
third-party program that causes disruption or damage.

Malicious
Process

Infectious virus

The threat detection model detected that an infectious virus
was running on your server. An infectious virus is a type of
advanced malicious program. The virus itself writes malicious
code into normal program files for execution. Therefore, a
large number of normal programs are often infected and then
detected as virus hosts.

Malicious
Process

Attacker tool

The threat detection model detected attacker tools on your
server. Attacker tools are the tools that are exploited by
attackers to escalate privileges and steal sensit ive data during
the intrusion process, the programs that are used to uninstall
security software, or the backdoor programs that are inserted
in the system after the attackers intrude into your server.

Malicious
Process

Backdoor program

The threat detection model detected that a backdoor program
was running on your server. A backdoor program is a persistent
program that is inserted in the system and exploited by
attackers to continuously intrude into the server.

Malicious
Process

Suspicious program

The threat detection model detected that a suspicious
program was running on your server. In most cases, a
suspicious program has the characteristics of malicious code or
has the characteristics of a program that is highly suspicious
and needs to be classified. You must determine suspicious
programs based on the code or program details.

Malicious
Process

Ransomware

The threat detection model detected that ransomware was
running on your server. Ransomware is a malicious program
that encrypts and locks all key data files on the server to gain
ransom.
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Malicious
Process

Trojan

The threat detection model detected a trojan on your server. A
trojan is a special program that is used to intrude into your
server. After a trojan is inserted in the system in disguise, the
trojan downloads and releases malicious programs.

Malicious
Process

Worm

The threat detection model detected that a worm was running
on your server. A worm is a type of program that replicates
itself to spread from a compromised server to another server.
A worm can exploit  vulnerabilit ies and launch brute-force
attacks.

Malicious
Process

Mining program

The threat detection model detected that a mining program
was running on your server. A mining program is a type of
program that consumes the computing resources of the server
and mines cryptocurrency. This type of program causes
extremely high CPU utilization and brings malicious programs.

Malicious
Process

Self-mutating trojan

The threat detection model detected that a self-mutating
trojan was running on your server. A self-mutating trojan
changes its file hash or replicates itself to a large number of
paths and runs in the background. This way, it  avoids being
cleaned by the system.

Malicious
Process

DDoS trojan

The threat detection model detected that a DDoS trojan was
running on your server. A DDoS trojan is a malicious program
that is used to receive instructions from a compromised server
to launch DDoS attacks against a specific server.

Malicious
Process

Rootkit

The threat detection model detected a rootkit  on your server. A
rootkit  is a malicious module that is inserted in the underlying
system. A rootkit  is used to hide the traces of itself or other
malicious programs.

Webshell Webshell file

The threat detection model detected a suspicious webshell file
on your server. A webshell file may be a backdoor file that is
inserted and used by attackers to maintain permissions after
attackers intrude into a website.

Alert type Alert name Description

Alerts related to fileless malwareAlerts related to fileless malware

Alert type Alert name Description

Persistence Suspicious backdoor

The threat detection model detected a WMI or bitsadmin
backdoor on your server. Such a backdoor may have been left
by attackers to maintain system permissions after your server
has been compromised.

Persistence
Abnormal code in
memory

The threat detection model detected malicious instructions in
the memory of a process on your server. The process may be
malware that is left  by attackers or a process into which
malicious code is injected.
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Persistence
Abnormal registry
configuration

The threat detection model detected a suspicious registry
configuration on your server. In most cases, some key registry
configurations may be modified by malware to achieve
persistence or conduct sabotage behavior.

Persistence Cobalt Strike RAT

The threat detection model detected malicious code of Cobalt
Strike RAT in the memory of a process on your server. The
process may be a malicious process or a process into which
malicious code has been injected.

Malicious
scripts

Execution of malicious
script code

The threat detection model detected that malicious script
code, such as Bash, PowerShell, and Python, was executed on
your server.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by a process

The threat detection model automatically analyzed the
historical behavior of a process on your server and detected
that the process ran a suspicious command. A potential cause
is that attackers have exploited the RCE vulnerability of the
service to run the command.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious
modification of
registry
configurations

The threat detection model detected that a process was
attempting to modify the registry configurations on your
server. A potential cause is that attackers have written
backdoor code into your server or have modified the sensit ive
configurations after attackers have obtained system
permissions.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Java
applications

The threat detection model detected that the Java process on
your server performed high-risk operations, such as malicious
program download and backdoor addition. A potential cause is
that you have used vulnerable web frameworks or middleware.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by scheduled
tasks in Linux

The threat detection model detected that a scheduled task on
your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is that
attackers have written malicious commands in the scheduled
tasks to maintain permissions after the server has been
compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Python
applications

The threat detection model detected that a Python application
on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential cause is
that the Python-based web application on your server has RCE
vulnerabilit ies and has been compromised.

Suspicious
Process

Suspicious command
run by Tomcat

The threat detection model detected that the Tomcat
container on your server ran a suspicious command. A potential
cause is that attackers have exploited webshells or RCE
vulnerabilit ies in the Java applications of Tomcat containers to
run malicious commands.

Alert type Alert name Description

1.3. View and handle alerts1.3. View and handle alerts
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After Security Center generates alerts, the details about the alerts are displayed on the Alerts page of
the Security Center console. You can view and handle generated alerts on the Alerts page. This topic
describes how to view and handle alerts.

Background informationBackground information
If  an alert  is not handled, it  is displayed in the UnhandledUnhandled alert  list  of the Alert sAlert s page. If  an alert  is
handled, the status of the alert  changes from UnhandledUnhandled to HandledHandled.

Not e Not e Security Center retains unhandledunhandled and handledhandled alerts on the Alert sAlert s page. Unhandled
alerts may pose threats to your assets. Therefore, Security Center displays unhandled alerts on the
Alert sAlert s page by default .

View alertsView alerts
1. 

2. 

3. On the Alerts page, search for all alerts that are generated for intrusions and threats, or view the
details about the alerts.

You can perform the following operations:

Search for alerts by using one of the following methods

Use the filters above the alert  list . The filters include Emergency levelEmergency level, Handled or NotHandled or Not , and
Filt erFilt er.

Click an alert  type in the Alert  T ypeAlert  T ype sect ion or an attack phase in the At t ack PhaseAt t ack Phase sect ion
on the left  side of the alert  list .

View the details about an alert

On the Alerts page, click the name of the alert  whose details you want to view. In the panel that
appears, you can view the details and the exceptions related to the alert . This allows you to
analyze the alert , trace attack sources, and identify the path of the attack in an efficient  and
comprehensive manner. For more information about the exceptions related to an alert , see View
exceptions related to an alert. For more information about how to trace attack sources, see Use
attack source tracing.

Move the pointer over the icon on the right of an alert  name to view the attack sources or the
exceptions related to the alert .

The following table describes the icons on the right of alert  names.

Icon Name Description
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Attack
Source
Tracing

The feature of attack source tracing processes, aggregates, and visualizes
logs from various Alibaba Cloud services by using a big data analytics engine.
Then, the feature generates an event chain diagram of intrusions based on
the analysis result. This way, you can identify the causes of intrusions and

make informed decisions at the earliest opportunity. You can click the 

icon to go to the DiagnosisDiagnosis  tab. For more information, see Use attack
source tracing

Investigat
ion

The investigation feature provides visualized information about attacks. You
can view the source IP addresses from which attacks are launched and
analyze the causes of intrusions. This feature helps you locate the attacked

assets and reinforce your asset security. You can click the  icon to go to

the Invest igat ionInvest igat ion page.

Related
Exception
s

Move the pointer over this icon to view the number of exceptions that are
related to the alert.

Safeguar
d Mode
For Major
Activit ies

The safeguard mode for major activit ies is a protection mode supported by
the Security Center agent. You can enable the mode to protect major
activit ies. After the mode is enabled, Security Center generates alerts for
suspicious intrusions and potential threats. If this icon is displayed next to
the name of an alert that is generated on your asset, the safeguard mode
for major activit ies is enabled for the asset. For more information, see Use
proactive defense.

Attack
Phase

An attack includes the following phases: Attack Portal, Load Delivery,
Privilege Escalation, Escape Detection, Permission Maintenance, Lateral
Movement, Remote Control, Data Breach, Trace Cleaning, and Damage. You
can click the Attack Phase icon to view the attack phase of the attacked
assets and the security status of your assets.

Blocked
The Blocked icon indicates that Security Center terminated the malicious
process of a virus file. The file can no longer threaten your services. We
recommend that you quarantine the file at the earliest opportunity.

Icon Name Description

View the alerts that are automatically handled by Security Center

On the Alerts page, set  Handled or NotHandled or Not  to HandledHandled and St at usSt at us to Successf ul Int ercept ionSuccessf ul Int ercept ion.
This way, you can view all alerts generated for common viruses that are automatically
quarantined by Security Center.

Handle alertsHandle alerts
1. 
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2. 

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, find the alert  that you want to handle and click ProcessProcess in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

Not e Not e If  the alert  is related to mult iple exceptions, the alert  details panel appears after
you click ProcessProcess. You can handle the exceptions in the panel. For more information, see View
exceptions related to an alert .

4. Select  a method to handle the alert .

The following table describes all methods.

Method Description

Ant i-VirusAnt i-Virus

If you select Ant i-VirusAnt i-Virus , you can terminate the malicious process for which
the alert is generated and quarantine the source file of the malicious
process. The quarantined file can no longer threaten your services.

If you confirm that the alert is posit ive, you can use one of the following
methods to manually handle the alert:

End t he process.End t he process.: terminates the malicious process.

Isolat e t he source f ile of  t he processIsolat e t he source f ile of  t he process : quarantines the virus file. After
the virus file is quarantined, the file can no longer threaten your servers.
For more information, see Use the quarantine feature.

Not ice Not ice The quarantined file can be restored within 30 days.
The alert generated for the file is displayed in the alert list, and the
file is monitored by Security Center. Security Center automatically
removes a file 30 days after it  is quarantined.
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Add T o Whit elistAdd T o Whit elist

If the alert is a false posit ive, you can add the alert to the whitelist. You can
specify the rule based on which alerts can be added to the whitelist. If you
select Add To Whitelist  and specify the rule based on which the alerts
generated for logon attempts from the IP address 10.XX.XX.198 are added
to the whitelist, the status of the alert changes to HandledHandled. Security Center
no longer generates alerts for logon attempts from the IP address 10.XX.XX.
198. In the HandledHandled alert list, you can click Remove whit elistRemove whit elist  to remove
the alert from the whitelist.

Not eNot e

You must replace 10.XX.XX.198 in the preceding example with an actual
IP address when you specify a rule.

If you select this method, the alert that you select is added to the
whitelist, and Security Center no longer generates alerts for the events
that meet the specified whitelist  rule. For more information about the
alerts that can be added to the whitelist  of Security Center, see What
alerts can I add to the whitelist?

If Security Center generates an alert on a normal process, the alert is
considered a false posit ive. Common false posit ives include an alert
generated for suspicious processes t hat  send T CP packet ssuspicious processes t hat  send T CP packet s , which
notifies you that your server init iated suspicious scans on other devices.

IgnoreIgnore

If you select IgnoreIgnore, the status of the alert changes to Ignored. Security
Center still generates this alert in the subsequent detection.

Not e Not e If one or more alerts can be ignored or are false posit ives,
you can select the alerts and click Ignore OnceIgnore Once or Add whit elistAdd whit elist
below the alert list  of the Alert sAlert s  page.

Deep cleanupDeep cleanup

After the Security Center experts conduct tests and analysis on persistent
viruses, the experts develop the Deep cleanupDeep cleanup method based on the test
and analysis results to detect and remove persistent viruses. If you use this
method, risks may occur. This method supports snapshots. You can create
snapshots to restore data that is deleted during deep cleanup.

T urn of f  maliciousT urn of f  malicious
def ense behaviordef ense behavior

If you select T urn of f  malicious def ense behaviorT urn of f  malicious def ense behavior, Security Center stops
the container in which the alerting file or process resides. Security Center
does not delete the container. If you use a Kubernetes cluster, Security
Center stops only the container on which the alert is generated instead of
the pod to which the container belongs.

Not ice Not ice Before you use this method, make sure that your services
are not affected if the container is stopped. Proceed with caution.

Method Description
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Isolat ionIsolat ion

If you select Isolat ionIsolat ion, Security Center quarantines webshell files. The
quarantined files can no longer threaten your services.

Not ice Not ice The quarantined file can be restored within 30 days. The
alert generated for the file is displayed in the alert list, and the file is
monitored by Security Center. Security Center automatically removes a
file 30 days after it  is quarantined.

BlockBlock

If you select BlockBlock, Security Center generates security group rules to defend
against attacks. You must specify the validity period for the rules. This way,
Security Center blocks access requests from malicious IP addresses within the
specif ied periodspecif ied period.

End processEnd process
If you select End process, Security Center terminates the process for which
the alert is generated.

T roubleshoot ingT roubleshoot ing

If you select T roubleshoot ingT roubleshoot ing, the diagnostic program of Security Center
collects information about the Security Center agent that is installed on your
server and reports the information to Security Center for analysis. The
information includes the network status, the processes of the Security Center
agent, and logs. During the diagnosis, CPU and memory resources are
consumed.

You can select one of the following modes for troubleshooting:

St andardSt andard

In Standard mode, logs of the Security Center agent are collected and
then reported to Security Center for analysis.

St rictSt rict

In Strict  mode, the information about the Security Center agent is
collected and then reported to Security Center for analysis. The
information includes network status, processes, and logs.

Handled manuallyHandled manually
If you select Handled manually, it  indicates that you have handled the risks
for which the alert is generated.

Bat ch unhandledBat ch unhandled
(combine t he alert(combine t he alert
t riggered by t het riggered by t he
same rule or t ype)same rule or t ype)

If you select Batch unhandled (combine the alert triggered by the same rule
or type), you can select multiple alerts to handle at a t ime. Before you
handle multiple alerts at a t ime, we recommend that you view the details
about the alerts.

Method Description

5. Click Process NowProcess Now.
After you handle the alert , the status of the alert  changes from UnhandledUnhandled to HandledHandled.

Security Center allows you to archive the alerts generated prior to 30 days ago. You can download
archived alerts. We recommend that you archive historical alerts on a regular basis so that you can view
and manage the latest  alerts in an efficient  manner. This topic describes how to archive alerts.

1.4. Archive alerts1.4. Archive alerts
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ContextContext
After you click Archive data on the Alerts page, Security Center archives all alerts generated prior to 30
days ago. Then, you can download the archived alerts. Archived alerts are no longer displayed in the
Security Center console. To view archived alerts, you must download the alerts to your computer. If  you
have never archived alerts, you can view all the alerts in the Security Center console.

Not e Not e If  no alerts were generated prior to 30 days ago for your account, Security Center
generates an empty file named suspiciousExport_Date of the archive operation_Timestamp of the
archive operation.zip after you click Archive dat aArchive dat a on the Alert sAlert s page.

You can archive alerts only once within a 24-hour period. The number of t imes allowed to download
archived alerts is unlimited.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. In the upper-right corner of the Alert sAlert s page, click Archive dat aArchive dat a.

The following list  provides more information about this operation:

If this is the first  t ime that you click Archive dat aArchive dat a, Security Center archives alerts generated prior
to 30 days ago and provides a download link.

If  this is not the first  t ime that you click Archive dat aArchive dat a, Security Center archives alerts generated
within a specific t ime range and provides a download link. The start  of the specific t ime range is
the day that follows the day alerts were last  archived and the end is 30 days before the current
day.

For example, if  you clicked Archive dat aArchive dat a on August 13, 2020 for the first  t ime, Security Center
archives all alerts generated before and on July 14, 2020 and generates a file named suspiciousExpo
rt_20200813_1597282822.zip. If  you clicked Archive dat aArchive dat a again on August 15, 2020, Security
Center archives the alerts generated from July 15, 2020 to July 16, 2020 and generates a file named 
suspiciousExport_20200815_1597455622.zip.

Not e Not e Security Center archives alerts only once within a 24-hour period. When you click
Archive dat aArchive dat a for the first  t ime within 24 hours, Security Center archives alerts and generates
an archive file. When you click Archive dat aArchive dat a again within 24 hours, Security Center does not
archive alerts. However, the Archive dat aArchive dat a dialog box appears, and you can view the alerts
that have been archived.

4. In the Archive dat aArchive dat a dialog box, view the file of archived alerts.
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5. Click DownloadDownload in the Download linkDownload link column to download the file of archived alerts to your
computer.

The file of archived alerts is in the XLSX format. It  takes 2 to 5 minutes to download a file. The t ime
required by a download operation varies based on the network bandwidth and the file size.

After you download a file, you can view the alert  information in the file. The information includes
the IDs, names, details, risk levels, and status of alerts. It  also provides information about affected
assets, names of the affected assets, suggestions for handling the alerts, and points in t ime at
which alerts were generated.

Not e Not e If  an alert  is in the ExpiredExpired state, the alert  has been generated within the last  30
days but you have not handled the alert . We recommend that you handle the alerts generated
by Security Center at  the earliest  opportunity.

6. Click OKOK.

Security Center automatically analyzes the exceptions related to an alert . You can click an alert  name
on the alert  list  to view and manage all the exceptions related to this alert , and view the results of
automatic attack tracing.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Only the and edit ions of Security Center support  the feature of automatic alert  correlat ion analysis. If
you use the , , or edit ion of Security Center, you must upgrade Security Center to the or edit ion
before you can use this feature.

Automatic alert  correlat ion analysis is enabled. For more information, see Enable automatic alert
correlat ion analysis.

ContextContext

1.5. View exceptions related to an1.5. View exceptions related to an
alertalert
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Security Center automatically associates alerts with exceptions in real t ime to detect  potential
threats.

Exceptions related to an alert  are listed in chronological order. This allows you to analyze and handle
the exceptions to improve the emergency response mechanism of your system.

An automatically correlated alert  is identified by the  icon.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Security center console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, click the name of the required alert  in the Event column. The panel that shows
alert  details appears.

4. In the panel, view the details and related exceptions of the alert  and handle the exceptions.

View alert  details

You can view the following details of the alert: Af f ect ed Asset sAf f ect ed Asset s, First  OccurrenceFirst  Occurrence, Lat estLat est
OccurrenceOccurrence, Alert  ReasonAlert  Reason, and Relat ed Except ionsRelat ed Except ions.

View affected assets

Click the name of an af f ect ed assetaf f ect ed asset  to view the details of the asset. The details include alerts,
vulnerabilit ies, baseline risks, and asset  fingerprints.

View alert  causes

To view the causes and handling suggestions of the alert , click Go NowGo Now to go to the
Vulnerabilit iesVulnerabilit ies or Baseline CheckBaseline Check page. On the Vulnerabilit ies page, you can view and handle
the vulnerabilit ies. On the Baseline Check page, you can view and manage baseline risks.

View and handle relat ed except ionsrelat ed except ions
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In the Relat ed Except ionsRelat ed Except ions sect ion, you can view the details and recommended suggestions of
all exceptions related to this alert . To handle the exceptions, you can perform the following
operations:

Click ProcessProcess on the right of an exception. In the dialog box that appears, select  a processing
method to handle the exception.

For more information about how to select  a processing method, see View and handle alerts.

Click Not eNot e on the right of an exception to add a note for the exception.

Click the  icon on the right of a note to delete the note.

View alert  tracing results on the DiagnosisDiagnosis tab

Click the DiagnosisDiagnosis tab to view the tracing results of the alert . For more information about alert
tracing, see Use attack source tracing.

This topic describes how to use the feature of attack source tracing provided by Security Center. This
feature automatically traces the sources of attacks and provides original data previews.

ContextContext

1.6. Use attack source tracing1.6. Use attack source tracing
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The feature of attack source tracing processes, aggregates, and visualizes logs from various Alibaba
Cloud services by using a big data analyt ics engine. Then, the feature generates an event chain diagram
of intrusions based on the analysis result . This way, you can identify the cause of intrusions and make
informed decisions at  the earliest  opportunity. You can use the feature in scenarios where urgent
response and source tracing of threats are required, such as web intrusions, worm events, ransomware,
and unauthorized communications to suspicious sources in the cloud.

Security Center generates a chain of automated attack source tracing 10 minutes after a threat is
detected. We recommend that you view the information about attack source tracing 10 minutes after
an alert  is generated.

The feature of attack source tracing can trace the sources of all types of alerts. For more information
about alert  types, see Alert types.

Only Security Center Enterprise supports the feature of automatic attack source tracing. If  you use the
Basic, Basic Anti-Virus, or Advanced edit ion of Security Center, you must upgrade Security Center to the
Enterprise edit ion before you can use the feature.

Not e Not e Three months after an alert  is generated, the information about attack source tracing
for the alert  is automatically deleted. We recommend that you view the information about attack
source tracing for alerts at  the earliest  opportunity.

LimitsLimits
Attack source tracing is implemented based on a big data analyt ics engine. If  attacks do not form an
attack chain, the information about attack source tracing may not be displayed. In this case, you can
directly view the details about alerts.

Security Center automatically handles alerts, such as alerts that are triggered by malicious processes,
and sets the status of these alerts to BlockedBlocked. By default , the information about attack source
tracing for malicious processes is not provided.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Security center console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, find the alert  for which the  icon is displayed. Then, click the icon.

Click the DiagnosisDiagnosis tab to view the attack name, attack type, affected resources, source IP
address, HTTP request  details, and details of requests that are sent to launch attacks.
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On the Diagnosis tab, you can also view the information about each node in the chain diagram of
the attack source tracing event. Click a node. On the Node At t ribut esNode At t ribut es page, you can view details
about the node.

Examples: Attack source tracingExamples: Attack source tracing
Worm propagation events
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The following figure shows how a worm propagates by using the source IP address of  185.234.*.*
 . The worm init iates SSH brute-force attacks to log on to the server and runs the curlcurl command by
using Bash to download and run mining programs on the server.

Web intrusion events
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The following figure shows how an attacker init iates attacks from the IP address of  202.144.*.* .
The attacker exploits web vulnerabilit ies to implant webshells and mining programs into a Linux
server. In addit ion, the attacker writes code to the crondcrond scheduled task to achieve persistence. The
node information on the Diagnosis tab helps you understand this process more clearly. In addit ion,
you can view the IP addresses that are used by the attacker and the URL information of suspicious
download sources on the Diagnosis tab.
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You can click an HTTP attack node to view its details. Traffic data indicates that the attacker
exploited unauthorized Apache Solr access vulnerabilit ies to call API operations and run system
commands. To block the attack, we recommend that you fix the vulnerabilit ies to avoid similar
attacks in the future.

You can configure IP address blocking policies to defend against  brute-force attacks. This topic
describes how to enable and disable IP address blocking policies, and how to create and edit  custom IP
address blocking policies. The IP address blocking policies are referred to as policies for short.

ContextContext
Security Center offers two types of policies: system policies and custom policies.

System policies: If  you configure a defense rule, and the rule is triggered to block specific IP
addresses, Security Center automatically generates a system policy. To configure a defense rule, you
can perform the following operations: On the Alerts page of the Security Center console, click
Set t ingsSet t ings in the upper-right corner. In the panel that appears, click the brut e-f orce at t acksbrut e-f orce at t acks
prot ect ionprot ect ion tab. In the Anti-brute Force Cracking sect ion, click Management. In the brute-force
attacks protect ion panel, create a defense rule. System policies are enabledenabled by default . If  the
number of logon failures exceeds the value of the Failures Exceeds parameter within the t ime period
that are specified in the defense rule, Security Center generates a system policy. The system policy
blocks specific IP addresses. The value of the Disable logon parameter determines the validity period
of the system policy. For more information, see Configure defense rules against  brute-force attacks.

1.7. Configure IP address blocking1.7. Configure IP address blocking
policiespolicies
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Custom policies: If  you want to create a custom policy, you can perform the following operations: On
the Alerts page of the Security Center console. click the number below IP blocking/All. In the IPIP
Policy LibraryPolicy Library panel, click the Cust om RulesCust om Rules tab and then click Create Rule. In the New IP Blocking
Policy panel, create a custom policy. You can create custom policies to prevent malicious IP addresses
from accessing assets in the cloud. You can use the custom policies to block access from specific IP
addresses and prevent the IP addresses from accessing specific servers. Custom policies are disableddisabled
by default . You can manually enable a custom policy based on your business requirements. For more
information, see Enable or disable a policy.

Create a custom policyCreate a custom policy
If  the feature of protect ion against  brute-force attacks does not block the access requests from
malicious IP addresses to your servers, you can create a custom policy to block the access requests.

1. 

2. 

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, click the number below IP blocking/AllIP blocking/All to go to the IP Policy LibraryIP Policy Library panel.

4. Click the Cust om RulesCust om Rules tab.

5. (Optional)If  you create a custom policy for the first  t ime, authorize Security Center to access the
required cloud resources. To authorize Security Center, move the pointer over Creat e RuleCreat e Rule and
click Aut horize NowAut horize Now.

6. (Optional)On the Cloud Resource Access Aut horizat ionCloud Resource Access Aut horizat ion page, click Conf irm Aut horizat ionConf irm Aut horizat ion
PolicyPolicy. The Cust om RulesCust om Rules tab of the IP Policy LibraryIP Policy Library panel appears.

7. On the Cust om RulesCust om Rules tab, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

8. In the New IP Blocking PolicyNew IP Blocking Policy panel, configure the parameters.
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The following table describes the parameters in the New IP Blocking Policy panel.

Parameter Description

Int ercept ed objectInt ercept ed object The IP address that you want to block.

All Asset sAll Asset s

The servers to which the policy applies. You can select more than
one server. You can also enter the server name or server IP address
in the search box to search for a server.

Not e Not e Only Alibaba Cloud Elastic Compute Service (ECS)
instances are supported.

Rule Direct ionRule Direct ion
The direction of the traffic that you want to block. Valid values:
InboundInbound and Out boundOut bound.
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Securit y GroupSecurit y Group

The security group that is associated with the IP address blocking
policy. Default value: Cloud Securit y Cent er Block GroupCloud Securit y Cent er Block Group. When
the policy is enabled, a blocking rule is automatically created in the
security group. If the policy expires or is disabled, the rule in the
security group is automatically deleted.

Expire Dat eExpire Dat e
The validity period of the policy. After the policy expires, the status
of the policy changes to DisabledDisabled.

Parameter Description

9. Click OkOk.

By default , the policy is disableddisabled. You must manually enable the policy before the policy can take
effect. For more information, see Enable or disable a policy.

Enable or disable a policyEnable or disable a policy
You can enable specific policies to block access requests from malicious IP addresses based on your
business requirements. If  normal traffic is blocked, you can disable the related policy. After you disable
the policy, Security Center no longer blocks the access requests from the IP addresses that are specified
in the policy.

1. 

2. 

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, click the number below IP blocking/AllIP blocking/All to go to the IP Policy LibraryIP Policy Library panel.

4. In the IP Policy LibraryIP Policy Library panel, enable or disable a policy.

If  you want to enable or disable a custom policy, click the Cust om RulesCust om Rules tab.

EnableEnable: Turn on the switch in the Policy St at usPolicy St at us column. In the Enable IP PoliciesEnable IP Policies message,
click OKOK. Then, the policy takes effect, and the status of the policy changes to EnabledEnabled.
Security Center blocks access requests from the IP addresses specified in the policy.
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Not e Not e If  you enable a custom policy but the policy expires, the policy is valid for two
hours after the point  in t ime at  which you enable the policy. We recommend that you modify
the validity period of the policy before you enable the policy. For more information, see Edit
a policy.

DisableDisable: Turn off the switch in the Policy St at usPolicy St at us column. In the Disable IP PoliciesDisable IP Policies message,
click OKOK. After a policy is disabled, the policy becomes invalid, and the status of the policy
changes to DisabledDisabled. Security Center no longer blocks access requests from the IP addresses
specified in the policy.

Edit a policyEdit a policy
You can edit  only custom policies but not system policies.

1. 

2. 

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, click the number below IP blocking/AllIP blocking/All to go to the IP Policy LibraryIP Policy Library panel.

4. Click the Cust om RulesCust om Rules tab.

5. Find the policy that you want to edit  and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

Not ice Not ice You can edit  a policy only when the policy is in the Disabled state. If  you want to
edit  a policy that is in the Enabled state, you must first  disable the policy.

6. In the Edit  IP Blocking PolicyEdit  IP Blocking Policy panel, modify the servers to which the policy applies and the
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expirat ion t ime of the policy.

7. Click OkOk.

Security Center blocks assess requests from IP addresses based on the latest  policy.

Security Center can quarantine malicious files. Quarantined files are listed in the Quarantine panel of the
Alerts page. Security Center automatically deletes a quarantined file 30 days after it  is quarantined. You
can restore a quarantined file with a few clicks before it  is deleted. This topic describes how to view
and restore quarantined files.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Security center console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. In the upper-right corner of the Alert sAlert s page, click Quarant ineQuarant ine.

4. In the Quarant ineQuarant ine panel, view information about quarantined files or restore the quarantined files.

You can view information about quarantined files. The information includes server IP addresses,
directories that store the files, f ile status, and t ime of the last  modificat ion.

1.8. Use the quarantine feature1.8. Use the quarantine feature
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You can also perform the following operations to restore a quarantined file: Find the file and
click Rest oreRest ore in the Act ions column. In the Not eNot e dialog box, click OKOK. The restored file is
displayed in the alert  list  again.

Not ice Not ice You can restore files within 30 days after they are quarantined. Security Center
deletes the files that have been quarantined for more than 30 days.

ReferencesReferences
Can Security Center automatically quarantine webshell files?

Security Center allows you to export  the list  of all alerts with a few clicks. This topic describes how to
export  the alert  list .

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Security center console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. Click the  icon on the Alert sAlert s page to export  the alert  list .

After the list  is exported, the DoneDone notificat ion appears in the upper-right corner of the Alert sAlert s
page.

4. In the DoneDone notificat ion of the Alert sAlert s page, click DownloadDownload.
The alert  list  is downloaded to your computer.

1.9. Export the alert list1.9. Export the alert list

1.10. Configure alert settings1.10. Configure alert settings
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Security Center allows you to configure alert  sett ings. You can configure logon sett ings for your server.
The sett ings include approved logon locations, approved logon IP addresses, approved logon t ime
ranges, and approved logon accounts. You can also configure defense rules against  brute-force
attacks, specify custom web directories to scan, and manage alert  handling rules. This way, you can
create fine-grained protect ion rules and manage the rules in a centralized manner. The rules are used to
detect  threats to your assets and monitor the security status of your assets in real t ime.

ContextContext
After you configure alert  sett ings for your server in the Set t ingsSet t ings panel of the Alerts page, the system
displays the alerts that are triggered by unauthorized logon requests and configured rules in the alert
list  of the Alert sAlert s page. The sett ings include approved logon locations, approved logon IP addresses,
approved logon t ime ranges, approved logon accounts, defense rules against  brute-force attacks,
custom web directories for scans, and alert  handling rules. To ensure the security of your assets, we
recommend that you handle alerts at  the earliest  opportunity. For more information, see View and
handle alerts.

LimitsLimits
The following table describes the items in the Sett ings panel for different edit ions of Security Center.

Not e Not e The following symbols are used in the table:

×: indicates that the item is not supported by the edit ion.

√: indicates that the item is supported by the edit ion.

Item Basic edition
Anti-virus
edition

Advanced
edition

Enterprise
edition

Ultimate
edition

ApprovedApproved
logonlogon
locat ionlocat ion

√ √ √ √ √

ApprovedApproved
logon IPlogon IP
addressaddress

× × √ √ √

ApprovedApproved
logon t imelogon t ime
rangerange

× × √ √ √

ApprovedApproved
logonlogon
accountaccount

× × √ √ √

Def ense ruleDef ense rule
againstagainst
brut e-f orcebrut e-f orce
at t acksat t acks

× × √ √ √

WebWeb
direct ory f ordirect ory f or
scansscans

√ √ √ √ √
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AlertAlert
handling rulehandling rule

√ √ √ √ √

Item Basic edition
Anti-virus
edition

Advanced
edition

Enterprise
edition

Ultimate
edition

Configure logon settingsConfigure logon settings
You can configure approved logon locations, approved logon IP addresses, approved logon t ime
ranges, and approved logon accounts in the Set t ingsSet t ings panel of the Alerts page. After you configure
the logon sett ings, Security Center generates alerts for unauthorized logon requests on your server.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, click Set t ingsSet t ings in the upper-right corner.

4. In the Set t ingsSet t ings panel, configure approved logon locations, approved logon IP addresses,
approved logon t ime ranges, and approved logon accounts.

T he procedures f or conf iguring each it em of  t he logon set t ings are similar.T he procedures f or conf iguring each it em of  t he logon set t ings are similar. This example
shows how to configure approved logon locations.

i. On the Usual logon locat ionUsual logon locat ion tab, click ManagementManagement  on the right of the Usual logonUsual logon
locat ionlocat ion sect ion.

ii. In the Usual logon locat ionUsual logon locat ion panel, select  a logon location based on your business
requirements, select  the servers that allow logons from the logon location, and then click OKOK.

Security Center allows you to change the servers that allow logons from the selected logon
location and delete the selected logon location.

To change the servers that allow logons from the logon location, f ind the location and click EditEdit
on the right.

To delete the logon location, f ind the location and click Delet eDelet e on the right.

Configure defense rules against brute-force attacksConfigure defense rules against brute-force attacks
Security Center allows you to configure defense rules to protect  your server against  brute-force
attacks. You can configure a defense rule to block logon attempts to your server for a period of t ime if
the number of logon failures exceeds the specified threshold within the specified period of t ime.
Defense rules can protect  the password of your server from being cracked.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, click Set t ingsSet t ings in the upper-right corner. In the panel that appears, click the
brut e-f orce at t acks prot ect ionbrut e-f orce at t acks prot ect ion tab.

4. If  this is the first  t ime that you configure defense rules against  brute-force attacks, you must
obtain the required permissions.

i. On the right of the Ant i-brut e Force CrackingAnt i-brut e Force Cracking sect ion, move the pointer over the dimmed
ManagementManagement  button. In the message that appears, click Aut horize NowAut horize Now.

ii. Click Conf irm Aut horizat ion PolicyConf irm Aut horizat ion Policy.

5. On the right of the Ant i-brut e Force CrackingAnt i-brut e Force Cracking sect ion, click ManagementManagement .

If  you use the Basic or Anti-virus edit ion of Security Center, you must upgrade Security Center to
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the Advanced edit ion or higher before you can configure a defense rule.

6. In the brut e-f orce at t acks prot ect ionbrut e-f orce at t acks prot ect ion panel, configure the parameters.

Security Center provides default  sett ings in the Defense Rule sect ion. If  the number of logon
failures from an IP address to the same server reaches 80 within 10 minutes, the IP address is
blocked for 6 hours. If  you retain the default  sett ings, you can directly select  servers. You can
create a custom defense rule. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Def ense Rule NameDef ense Rule Name Enter the name of the defense rule.

Def ense RuleDef ense Rule

Specify the content of the rule. The content includes the
measurement duration, number of logon failures, and disablement
duration. If the number of logon failures from an IP address to a
server to which the defense rule is applied exceeds the specified
number during the specified measurement duration, the defense
rule blocks the IP address for the disablement duration. For
example, if the number of logon failures exceeds 3 within 1 minute
from an IP address, the IP address is blocked for 30 minutes.

Set  As Def ault  PolicySet  As Def ault  Policy

Determine whether to specify the defense rule as a default defense
rule. If you select Set As Default Policy, servers that are not
protected by defense rules use the default defense rule.

Not e Not e If you select Set  As Def ault  PolicySet  As Def ault  Policy, the defense
rule takes effect on all servers that are not protected by
defense rules, regardless of whether you select the servers in
the Select  Server(s)Select  Server(s)  section.

Select  Server(s)Select  Server(s)
Select the servers to which you want to apply the defense rule. You
can select servers from the server list  or search for servers by using
the server names or server IP addresses.

7. Click OKOK.

Not ice Not ice You can apply only one defense rule to a server.

If  a server selected for the defense rule that you create is not protected by a different
defense rule, the created defense rule takes effect  on the server.

If  a server is protected by a different defense rule from the rule that you create but you
want to replace the former rule with the latter rule, read and confirm the information in
the Conf irm ChangesConf irm Changes message, and click OKOK.

If you replace the defense rule for a server with a new rule, the number of servers
protected by the original rule decreases.

After you configure a defense rule on the brut e-f orce at t acks prot ect ionbrut e-f orce at t acks prot ect ion tab of the Set t ingsSet t ings
panel, IP blocking can be triggered based on the rule. In this case, Security Center generates an IP
blocking policy. For more information about IP blocking policies, see Configure IP address blocking
policies.
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Specify custom web directories to scanSpecify custom web directories to scan
Security Center automatically scans the web directories of your server and runs dynamic and stat ic scan
tasks. You can also specify the web directories to scan. If  suspicious connections are established by
using known webshells, Security Center intercepts the connections and generates alerts. The alerts are
displayed in the alert  list  of the Alert sAlert s page.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, click Set t ingsSet t ings in the upper-right corner. In the panel that appears, click the
Web Direct ory Def init ionWeb Direct ory Def init ion tab.

4. On the right of the Add Scan T arget sAdd Scan T arget s sect ion, click ManagementManagement .

5. Specify a commonly used web directory and select  the servers on which the specified web
directory is scanned.

Not e Not e To ensure the scan performance and efficiency, we recommend that you do not
specify a root directory.

6. Click OKOK.

Manage alert handling rulesManage alert handling rules
If  you add an alert  to the whitelist , an alert  handling rule is created and displayed in the list  of alert
handling rules of the Set t ingsSet t ings panel. You can modify or delete the alert  handling rule in the panel.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. On the Alert sAlert s page, click Set t ingsSet t ings in the upper-right corner.

4. In the Set t ingsSet t ings panel, click the Alert  Handling RuleAlert  Handling Rule tab.

5. In the Alert  Handling RuleAlert  Handling Rule sect ion, modif ymodif y or delet edelet e an alert  handling rule.

Modif y an alert  handling ruleModif y an alert  handling rule

a. Find the rule that you want to modify and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

b. In the EditEdit  dialog box, change the servers to which the rule is applied.

c. Click OKOK. The rule is modified.

Delet e an alert  handling ruleDelet e an alert  handling rule

a. Find the rule that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

b. In the message that appears, click OKOK. The rule is deleted.

The cloud threat detect ion feature provided by Security Center is integrated with major antivirus
engines. The feature detects threats based on large amounts of threat intelligence data provided by
Alibaba Cloud. The feature also provides an exception detect ion module designed by Alibaba Cloud
that detects threats based on machine learning and deep learning. These capabilit ies of the cloud
threat detect ion feature enable both full-scale and dynamic antivirus protect ion for your assets.

The cloud threat detect ion feature scans hundreds of millions of f iles on a daily basis and protects
millions of servers on the cloud.

1.11. Cloud threat detection1.11. Cloud threat detection
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Detection capabilit iesDetection capabilit ies
Security Center uses the Security Center agent to collect  process information and scans the retrieved
data for viruses. If  a malicious process is detected, you can stop the process and quarantine the source
files.

Deep learning engine developed by Alibaba CloudDeep learning engine developed by Alibaba Cloud: The deep learning engine is built  on deep
learning technology and a large number of attack samples. The engine detects malicious files on the
cloud and automatically identifies potential threats to supplement tradit ional antivirus engines.

Cloud sandbox developed by Alibaba CloudCloud sandbox developed by Alibaba Cloud: The cloud sandbox feature allows you to simulate
cloud environments and monitor attacks launched by malicious samples. The cloud sandbox feature
automatically detects threats and offers dynamic analysis and detect ion capabilit ies based on big
data analyt ics and machine learning modeling techniques.

Int egrat ion wit h major ant ivirus enginesInt egrat ion wit h major ant ivirus engines: The cloud threat detect ion feature is integrated with
major antivirus engines and updates its virus library in real t ime.

T hreat  int elligence det ect ionT hreat  int elligence det ect ion: The cloud threat detect ion feature works with the exception
detect ion module to detect  malicious processes and operations based on threat intelligence data
provided by Alibaba Cloud Security.

Detectable virus typesDetectable virus types
The cloud threat detect ion feature is developed based on the security technologies and expert ise of
Alibaba Cloud. The feature provides end-to-end security services, including threat intelligence
collect ion, data masking, threat identificat ion, threat analysis, and malicious file quarantine and
restoration. You can quarantine and restore files that contain viruses in the Security Center console.

The cloud threat detect ion feature can detect  the following types of viruses.

Virus Description

Mining program
A mining program consumes server resources and mines cryptocurrency
without authorization.

Computer worm
A computer worm uses computer networks to replicate itself and spread
to a large number of computers within a short period of t ime.

Ransomware
Ransomware, such as WannaCry, uses encryption algorithms to encrypt
files and prevent users from accessing the files.

Trojan
A trojan is a program that allows an attacker to access information about
servers and users, gain control of the servers, and consume system
resources.

DDoS trojan
A DDoS trojan hijacks servers and uses zombie servers to launch DDoS
attacks, which interrupts your service.

Backdoor
A backdoor is a malicious program injected by an attacker. Then, the
attacker can use the backdoor to control the server or launch attacks.

Computer virus
A computer virus inserts malicious code into normal programs and
replicates the code to infect the whole system.

Malicious program A malicious program may pose threats to system and data security.
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BenefitsBenefits
Self -developed and cont rollableSelf -developed and cont rollable: The cloud threat detect ion feature is based on deep learning,
machine learning, and big data analyt ics with a large number of attack and defense pract ices. The
feature uses mult iple detect ion engines to dynamically protect  your assets against  viruses.

Light weightLight weight : The cloud threat detect ion feature consumes only 1% of CPU resources and 50 MB of
memory.

DynamicDynamic: The cloud threat detect ion feature dynamically retrieves startup logs of processes to
monitor the startup of viruses.

Easy t o manageEasy t o manage: You can manage all servers and view their status at  any t ime in the Security Center
console.

ScenariosScenarios
Det ect ionDet ect ion

Quarant ineQuarant ine
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Rest oreRest ore
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Security Center supports the attack awareness feature. The feature lists and analyzes the attacks
against  your assets. This topic describes the stat ist ics provided by the attack analysis feature. The
statist ics include the total number of attacks, distribution of attack types, top 5 attack sources, top 5
attacked assets, and the attack list .

Background informationBackground information
The attack awareness feature provides basic attack detect ion and prevention based on the protect ion
capabilit ies of Alibaba Cloud. After Security Center detects basic attacks, Security Center blocks and
handles the attacks. The attack stat ist ics are displayed on the At t ack AwarenessAt t ack Awareness page. You do not
need to handle the attacks. You can analyze or troubleshoot the attacks that may cause major risks
based on the source addresses. We recommend that you develop a more refined and precise defense
system to optimize your firewalls and enhance your business security.

You can log on to the Security Center console and choose Runt ime Det ect ionRunt ime Det ect ion >  > At t ack AwarenessAt t ack Awareness
to view the details about the attacks against  your assets in the specified t ime range.

Attacks: the total number of attacks against  your assets.

Attack Type Distribution: the attack types and the number of attacks of each type.

Top 5 Attack Sources: the top 5 IP addresses that are most frequently used to launch attacks.

Top 5 Attacked Assets: the top 5 assets that encountered the most attacks.

Attack list: the details about all attacks. The details include the attack t ime, source IP address,
attacked asset, attack type, and attack status.

On the At t ack AwarenessAt t ack Awareness page, you can specify a t ime range to view the attack details. You can view
the attack analysis stat ist ics of the current day, last  7 days, or last  30 days. You can also set  Time
Range to Cust omCust om to view the stat ist ics of a t ime range within the last  30 days.

Not eNot e

After you purchase an Alibaba Cloud service, you must wait  approximately 3 hours until the
attack stat ist ics of the Alibaba Cloud service are synchronized to Security Center. After the
synchronization is complete, you can view the attack details.

The attack stat ist ics that are analyzed by the attack awareness feature are collected by
Security Center, Alibaba Cloud, and Web Application Firewall (WAF). You must act ivate WAF
before WAF can collect  the attack stat ist ics.

AttacksAttacks

2.Attack awareness2.Attack awareness
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In the At t acksAt t acks sect ion, a graph displays the attack trend within the specified t ime range. You can view
the peak and valley values of the graph. You can move the pointer over the graph to view the attack
date, the attack t ime, and the number of attacks.

Attack Type DistributionAttack Type Distribution
In the At t ack T ype Dist ribut ionAt t ack T ype Dist ribut ion sect ion, you can view the attack types and the number of attacks of
each type.

Top 5 Attack SourcesTop 5 Attack Sources
In the T op 5 At t ack SourcesT op 5 At t ack Sources sect ion, you can view the top 5 IP addresses that are most frequently
used to launch attacks and the number of attacks that are init iated from each IP address.

Top 5 Attacked AssetsTop 5 Attacked Assets
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In the T op 5 At t acked Asset sT op 5 At t acked Asset s sect ion, you can view the public IP addresses of the top 5 assets that
encountered the most attacks and the number of attacks against  each asset.

Attack listAttack list
In the attack list , you can view the attack details including the attack t ime, source IP address, attacked
asset, attack type, attack method, and attack status.

Not e Not e The list  can display details about a maximum of 10,000 attacks. You can specify T imeT ime
RangeRange to view the attack details within the specified t ime range.

Paramet ers in t he at t ack listParamet ers in t he at t ack list

Parameter Description

At t acked AtAt t acked At The time when the attack is detected.

At t ack SourceAt t ack Source The source IP address and region from which the attack is init iated.

At t acked AssetAt t acked Asset The name, public IP address, and private IP address of the attacked asset.

At t ack Met hodAt t ack Met hod
The HTTP request method that is used to init iate the attack. The methods
include POST and GET.

PortPort
The port that the attacked asset uses. This parameter is displayed only when
the type of the attack is SSH brute-force attack.

At t ack T ypeAt t ack T ype The type of the attack, such as SSH brute-force attack or code running.

At t ack St at usAt t ack St at us
The status of the attack. Security Center uses the protection capabilit ies of
Alibaba Cloud to block common attacks. The status of a blocked attack is
BlockedBlocked. The intrusion events are displayed on the Alert sAlert s  page.

In the attack list , you can perform the following operations:
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Search for an attack

To search for an attack and view the details about the attack, specify search condit ions above the
attack list . Search condit ions include the attack type, attacked asset, source IP address, and port
number.

View the details about an attacked asset

To view the details about an attacked asset, move the pointer over the name of the attacked asset
in the At t acked AssetAt t acked Asset  column.

Export  the attack list

To export  and save the attack list  to your computer, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner of the

attack list . The exported file is in the Excel format.

Disable a defense rule

To disable the defense rule that automatically blocks an attack of the Ant Sword Communicat ionAnt Sword Communicat ion
wit h Webshellswit h Webshells, Chopper Communicat ion wit h WebshellsChopper Communicat ion wit h Webshells, or XISE Communicat ion wit hXISE Communicat ion wit h

WebshellsWebshells type, perform the following operations: Move the pointer over the  icon in the At t ackAt t ack

T ypeT ype column. In the Are you sure t hat  you want  t o disable t he rule?Are you sure t hat  you want  t o disable t he rule? dialog box, click Go t oGo t o
t he Malicious behavior Def ense page.t he Malicious behavior Def ense page. On the Malicious behavior Defense page, disable the
defense rule.

ReferencesReferences
What is the source of the statistics that are displayed on the Attack Awareness page?
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Security Center detects the source code stored on platforms, such as GitHub, in real t ime to check
whether the usernames and passwords of your assets are leaked. When leaks are detected, Security
Center generates alerts. This helps you detect  and handle potential AccessKey pair leaks.

ContextContext
Employees of an enterprise can upload source code to platforms such as GitHub. This may cause the
leaks of sensit ive data, such as the endpoints and passwords of enterprise databases and the
passwords of enterprise servers.

To detect  the source code stored on the platforms, the AccessKey leak detect ion feature uses the
threat intelligence collect ion system. In most cases, source code is uploaded and shared by employees
of an enterprise. Security Center determines whether the source code contains the usernames and
passwords of your assets. The assets include Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances, ApsaraDB RDS
instances, ApsaraDB for Redis instances, and ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instances. Security Center
generates alerts for potential leaks in real t ime to help you minimize security risks.

Not e Not e By default , the AccessKey pair leak detect ion feature is enabled for all users of Security
Center.

Configure alert notifications for AccessKey pair leaksConfigure alert notifications for AccessKey pair leaks
If  an alert  is generated, Security Center sends alert  notificat ions to users by using text  messages, emails,
or internal messages.

By default , Security Center sends alert  notificat ions to users when an alert  is generated. You can also
perform the following operations to customize the notificat ion t ime range and method: Log on to the
Security Center console. Open the Set t ingsSet t ings page and click the Not if icat ionsNot if icat ions tab. In the Notificat ion
Sett ings sect ion, configure Not if y AtNot if y At  and Not if y ByNot if y By for AccessKey leakage inf oAccessKey leakage inf o. After you
configure the parameters, Security Center sends alert  notificat ions only during the t ime range that you
specified. For more information, see Notifications.

Not iceNot ice

If an AccessKey pair leak is detected beyond the t ime range that you specified, you cannot
receive notificat ions at  the earliest  opportunity.

After you receive notificat ions for AccessKey pair leaks, you must delete all information that
involves your AccessKey pairs and handle the alert  by select ing a method at  the earliest
opportunity. To handle the alert , select  Delet ed manuallyDelet ed manually, Manually disable AKManually disable AK, or
Whit elistWhit elist . Otherwise, Security Center continues to send you the alert  notificat ions.

View and handle AccessKey pair leaksView and handle AccessKey pair leaks
1. 

2. 

3. On the Leak Det ect ion by AccessKeyLeak Det ect ion by AccessKey page, view and handle AccessKey pair leaks.

3.Detection of AccessKey pair3.Detection of AccessKey pair
leaksleaks
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You can perform the following operations:

View inf ormat ion about  AccessKey pair leaksView inf ormat ion about  AccessKey pair leaks

You can view the information about AccessKey pair leaks that Security Center detects. The
information includes the number of AccessKey pair leaks, the number of alerts on suspicious calls
of an AccessKey pair, and the platform on which the detect ion is performed.

Click the number under AccessKey Except ion CallAccessKey Except ion Call to open the Alert sAlert s page and view the
detected alerts on suspicious calls of an AccessKey pair.

Search f or a specif ic AccessKey pair leakSearch f or a specif ic AccessKey pair leak

To search for the leak, enter the AccessKey ID in the search box.

View det ails of  an AccessKey pair leakView det ails of  an AccessKey pair leak

To view the details of an AccessKey pair leak, select  the leak and click Det ailsDet ails in the Operation
column.

Handle an AccessKey pair leakHandle an AccessKey pair leak

To handle an AccessKey pair leak, f ind the leak on the Leak Detect ion by AccessKey page, click
ProcessingProcessing in the Operation column, and then select  a method. You can perform the following
operations:
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Log on to the Log Service console. Search for the access logs of the required server and
determine whether AccessKey pairs are leaked. For example, you set  the URI f ield to the file
path that contains the AccessKey application file to search for the web access logs.

In the Relat ed recommendat ionRelat ed recommendat ion sect ion of the Leaked det ails of  AccessKeyLeaked det ails of  AccessKey page, view
the suggestions on how to handle the leak. You must select  a method in the ProcessingProcessing
Met hodMet hod sect ion. In the Processing Met hodProcessing Met hod sect ion, you can select  Delet ed manuallyDelet ed manually,
Manually disable AKManually disable AK, or Whit elistWhit elist .

Not e Not e After you delete the information that involves your AccessKey pair and select
a method in the Processing Met hodProcessing Met hod sect ion, the status of this AccessKey pair leak
changes to HandledHandled. Then, Security Center does not send alert  notificat ions for the leak.

If  you add the AccessKey pair leak to the whitelist , the status of the AccessKey pair leak
changes to Whit elist edWhit elist ed. Then, the Accesskey pair leak is added to the HandledHandled list .

If  you want to remove the AccessKey pair leak from the whitelist , f ind the record in the
HandledHandled list , go to the details page, and then click Cancel t he whit elistCancel t he whit elist .
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Export  t he det ect ion report  of  t he AccessKey pair leakExport  t he det ect ion report  of  t he AccessKey pair leak

On the Leak Det ect ion by AccessKeyLeak Det ect ion by AccessKey page, click the  icon in the upper-right corner of the

AccessKey pair leak detect ion list . After the report  is exported, the DoneDone message appears in the
upper-right corner. To download and save the report  as an Excel f ile to your computer, click
DownloadDownload.

ReferencesReferences
Best practices to prevent AccessKey pair leaks

Configure alert notifications
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This topic provides answers to some frequently asked questions about the threat detect ion feature of
Security Center.

Quest ions about  alert sQuest ions about  alert s

How do I check whether mining programs exist  in my assets?

What do I do if  antivirus is not enabled and my server is under a mining attack?

What do I do if  I accidentally add a mining alert  to a whitelist?

How do I view the protect ion features that are enabled?

How do I check whether automatic virus blocking takes effect?

Why is an alert  generated when I call the phpinfo function? Is the alert  a false posit ive?

Can Security Center automatically quarantine webshell f iles?

How does Security Center detect  webshells?

Why do alerts involve files that are commonly used on my server? Are these alerts false posit ives?

How does Security Center detect  intrusions?

What are the common intrusions?

What alerts can I add to the whitelist?

How do I handle common alerts?

Why are some alerts in the Expired state?

Quest ions about  unusual logonsQuest ions about  unusual logons

How do I avoid the situation in which I properly log on to a server but Security Center prompts that
the logon is unusual?

I enter incorrect  passwords mult iple t imes and an alert  is triggered before I log on to an ECS
instance. What do I do?

Security Center prompts that an unusual logon occurs after I specify approved logon IP addresses,
approved logon t ime range, and approved logon accounts and properly log on to a server. What
do I do?

An alert  that indicates an unusual logon is triggered. Is the logon successful or blocked?

A logon triggers an alert  that indicates an unusual logon and is identified as a logon from an
attacker. What do I do?

I receive an alert  that indicates a suspicious command sequence is executed after ECS logons over
SSH. Is the command sequence executed?

What logs can I view on the server after an alert  is triggered by an unusual logon?

Quest ions about  at t ack analysisQuest ions about  at t ack analysis

What is the source of the stat ist ics that are displayed on the Attack Awareness page?

Quest ions about  brut e-f orce at t acksQuest ions about  brut e-f orce at t acks

How do I view the number of brute-force attacks to my server or the attack blocking details on my
server?

How do I protect  servers from brute-force attacks?

What do I do if  a misoperation causes the brute-force attack protect ion to take effect?

Can Security Center protect  web applications and websites from brute-force attacks?

4.FAQ4.FAQ
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What do I do if  my server passwords are cracked?

I st ill receive alert  notificat ions about brute-force attacks after I change the default  port  of the
SSH service. Why?

Records on RDP brute-force attacks are generated even after RDP requests on port  3389 are
blocked by security group rules or firewall rules. Why?

Does Security Center detect  only weak passwords of RDP and SSH services?

How do I handle an SSH or RDP remote logon failure?

Quest ions about  AccessKey pair leaksQuest ions about  AccessKey pair leaks

What do I do if  sensit ive information is leaked?

How do I check whether mining programs exist in my assets?How do I check whether mining programs exist in my assets?
If  the CPU utilizat ion of your server significantly increases, for example, to 80% or higher, and an
unknown process continuously transmits packets, a mining program is running on your server.

If  Security Center detects mining programs on your assets, Security Center sends you alert  notificat ions
by text  message or email. You can log on to the Security Center console and choose Det ect ionDet ect ion > >
Alert sAlert s to handle the alerts on mining programs. If  mining programs are relat ed t o ot her alert s,If  mining programs are relat ed t o ot her alert s,
such as alert s on communicat ion wit h mining pools and access t o malicious domain names,such as alert s on communicat ion wit h mining pools and access t o malicious domain names,
we recommend t hat  you handle t he relat ed alert s.we recommend t hat  you handle t he relat ed alert s. For more information about how to view and
handle related alerts, see View exceptions related to an alert.

What do I do if antivirus is not enabled and my server is under aWhat do I do if antivirus is not enabled and my server is under a
mining attack?mining attack?
On the Alert sAlert s page of the , f ind the alert  and click ProcessProcess in the Act ions column. In the dialog box
that appears, set  Process Method to Ant i-VirusAnt i-Virus, select  Isolat e t he source f ile of  t he processIsolat e t he source f ile of  t he process and
End t he running of  t he processEnd t he running of  t he process, and then click Process NowProcess Now. On the Set t ingsSet t ings page, turn on the
switch for Ant i-VirusAnt i-Virus.

What do I do if I accidentally add a mining alert to a whitelist?What do I do if I accidentally add a mining alert to a whitelist?
On the Alert sAlert s page of the , set  the status filter condit ion to HandledHandled. Security Center displays all the
alerts that are handled. Find the mining alert  that you added to the whitelist  and click CancelCancel
whit elistwhit elist  in the Act ions column. The alert  is displayed in the alert  list .

How do I view the protection features that are enabled?How do I view the protection features that are enabled?
Security Center provides an overview of the protect ion features that are enabled or disabled.

On the Alert sAlert s page of the Security Center console, you can view the protect ion features that are
enabled or disabled.
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By default , enabled protect ion features are not displayed. You can click the  icon on the Alerts page

to view the enabled protect ion features.

By default , all protect ion features, excluding the web tamper proofing feature, supported by the
current Security Center edit ion are enabled.

Not eNot e

If you want to enable web tamper proofing, you must upgrade Security Center to the , , , or
edit ion and purchase web tamper proofing. For more information about how to enable web
tamper proofing, see Enable web tamper proofing. For more information about how to use
web tamper proofing, see Enable the web tamper proofing feature.

The feature of cloud threat detect ion is supported by the and edit ions and are
automatically enabled in the edit ions. If  you use the , , or edit ion, you must upgrade Security
Center to the or edit ion before the feature can be automatically enabled.

How do I check whether automatic virus blocking takes effect?How do I check whether automatic virus blocking takes effect?
You can log on to the , go to the Set t ingsSet t ings page, and turn on the switch for Ant i-VirusAnt i-Virus. On the Alert sAlert s
page, set  the filter condit ions to Precise def ensePrecise def ense and HandledHandled. If  the search result  shows that the
defense status is Int ercept ion successf ulInt ercept ion successf ul, automatic virus blocking takes effect.

How does Security Center detect intrusions?How does Security Center detect intrusions?
Security Center scans your assets, and Alibaba Cloud security engineers analyze and verify user traffic
data to detect  intrusions.

What are the common intrusions?What are the common intrusions?
Common intrusions include webshells, brute-force attacks, and mining attacks. Security Center
generates alerts for these intrusions. For more information, see Alert types.

Why is an alert generated when I call the phpinfo function? Is theWhy is an alert generated when I call the phpinfo function? Is the
alert a false posit ive?alert a false posit ive?
No, the alert  is not a false posit ive.
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The phpinfo file contains a large amount of sensit ive information, such as the absolute path of a
website. When you call the phpinfo function to obtain the phpinfo file, attackers may exploit  the
information in the phpinfo file to attack your asset. Most  attackers first  upload the phpinfo file to
obtain more information for further penetrat ion. If  the file is required for your business, you can log on
to the , go to the Alert sAlert s page, and select  Add t o Whit elistAdd t o Whit elist  when you handle the alert  on the phpinfo
function.

Can Security Center automatically quarantine webshell files?Can Security Center automatically quarantine webshell files?
No, Security Center cannot automatically quarantine webshell f iles. Webshell f iles may contain your
business information. You must identify and manually quarantine webshell f iles. You can find
quarantined files in the Quarantine panel. You can also restore quarantined files within 30 days after
you quarantine the files. For more information, see Use the quarantine feature.

How does Security Center detect webshells?How does Security Center detect webshells?
Security Center detects website script  f iles, such as PHP, ASP, and JSP files, based on servers and
networks. The following list  describes the methods used to detect  webshells:

Server-based detect ion: monitors the changes of website directories on servers in real t ime.

Network-based detect ion: restores webshell f iles and identifies network protocols.

Why do alerts involve files that are commonly used on my server?Why do alerts involve files that are commonly used on my server?
Are these alerts false posit ives?Are these alerts false posit ives?
No, the alerts are not false posit ives. If  the creation t ime of files that are commonly used on your server
is changed or the files contain obvious webshell statements, Security Center generates alerts. You can
handle the alerts based on the actual situation.

What alerts can I add to the whitelist?What alerts can I add to the whitelist?
You can add the alerts that are generated for malicious processes to the whitelist . If  you add an alert
that is generated for a malicious process to the whitelist , only the source file of the malicious process is
added to the whitelist . The following table describes the types of alerts that you can add to the
whitelist .

Alert type Description

Malicious process (cloud threat
detection)

Adds the MD5 hash value to the whitelist.

Unusual logon
Adds the IP addresses that are used for unusual logons to the
whitelist.

Access to malicious IP addresses
or communication with mining
pools

Adds the related IP addresses to the whitelist.

Access to malicious domain
names

Adds the related domain names to the whitelist.

Access or connection to malicious
download sources

Adds the source URLs to the whitelist.
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Webshells
Adds the web directories to the whitelist  based on the configurations
of the directories.

Malicious script Adds the MD5 hash value and path to the whitelist.

Cloud threat detection Configures whitelist  rules in the Security Center console.

Suspicious process Adds the command lines to the whitelist.

Persistent webshells Adds the MD5 hash and characteristic values to the whitelist.

Tampering of sensit ive files Adds the file path to the whitelist.

Intrusion into applications Adds the command lines to the whitelist.

Threat to web applications Adds the related domain names or URLs to the whitelist.

Suspicious network connection
Adds the command lines, destination IP addresses, and destination
ports to the whitelist. If some fields are missing, only the existing
fields are added to the whitelist.

Alert type Description

How do I handle common alerts?How do I handle common alerts?
You can handle the following common alerts in the Security Center console:

Alert  on suspicious processesAlert  on suspicious processes

View the alert  and check whether the act ivity of the process is normal in your workload. If  the act ivity
is normal in your workload, click ProcessProcess in the Act ions column. In the dialog box that appears, select
Add T o Whit elistAdd T o Whit elist  and click Process Now. If  the process is abnormal in your workload, check and
handle relevant security event based on other alerts. After the security events are handled, click
ProcessProcess in the Act ions column. In the dialog box that appears, select  IgnoreIgnore and click Process Now.
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Alert  on webshellsAlert  on webshells
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Check whether the file is a normal workload file. If  the file is a normal workload file, click ProcessProcess in
the Act ions column. In the dialog box that appears, select  Add T o Whit elistAdd T o Whit elist  and click Process Now.
If the file is not a normal workload file, click ProcessProcess in the Act ions column. In the dialog box that
appears, select  Isolat ionIsolat ion and click Process Now.

Alert  on malicious processesAlert  on malicious processes
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We recommend that you use the antivirus feature to terminate the malicious processes and isolate
source files. You can also log on to the server and manually handle the malicious processes. A
malicious process may automatically delete itself, or disguise itself as a system process to bypass
detect ion. If  no source files exist , check whether suspicious processes, scheduled tasks, or startup
programs exist .

Alert  on a suspicious net work connect ionAlert  on a suspicious net work connect ion
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If  the network connection is established by trusted workloads, click ProcessProcess in the Act ions column. In
the dialog box that appears, select  Add T o Whit elistAdd T o Whit elist  and click Process Now. If  the network
connection is not established by trusted workloads, use Cloud Firewall or Web Application Firewall
(WAF) to block requests based on specific alerts. After the alert  is handled, select  IgnoreIgnore in the
dialog box to move the alert  to the handled alert  list .

Why are some alerts in the Expired state?Why are some alerts in the Expired state?
Security Center changes the status of the alerts that are generated 30 days ago to ExpiredExpired. If  the
alerts are generated again in the subsequent detect ions, Security Center updates the alert  generation
time and changes the alert  status to UnhandledUnhandled.
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How do I avoid the situation in which I properly log on to a server butHow do I avoid the situation in which I properly log on to a server but
Security Center prompts that the logon is unusual?Security Center prompts that the logon is unusual?
You can log on to the and go to the Alert sAlert s page. On the Alerts page, click Set t ingsSet t ings. In the panel that
appears, specify approved logon IP addresses, approved logon t ime range, and approved logon
accounts. After you configure the sett ings, alerts are generated for unusual logons. You can manually
add approved logon locations or configure the system to automatically update approved logon
locations. You can also specify the assets on which alerts are generated when logons from unapproved
locations are detected.

I enter incorrect passwords multiple t imes and an alert is triggeredI enter incorrect passwords multiple t imes and an alert is triggered
before I log on to an ECS instance. What do I do?before I log on to an ECS instance. What do I do?
The password used to log on to an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance is complex. Therefore, you
may enter incorrect  passwords mult iple t imes before you can log on to the instance. In this case,
Security Center identifies your logon attempts as brute-force attacks and generates an alert . If  you
confirm that the alert  is a false posit ive, you can ignore the alert .

Security Center prompts that an unusual logon occurs after I specifySecurity Center prompts that an unusual logon occurs after I specify
approved logon IP addresses, approved logon time range, andapproved logon IP addresses, approved logon time range, and
approved logon accounts and properly log on to a server. What do Iapproved logon accounts and properly log on to a server. What do I
do?do?
In this case, you must first  check whether the alert  is triggered by a logon from an unapproved IP
address, location, or account. Logon IP addresses, locations, accounts, and t ime are the factors that
may trigger an alert . These factors do not have priorit ies. If  a factor is abnormal, an alert  is triggered.

An alert that indicates an unusual logon is triggered. Is the logonAn alert that indicates an unusual logon is triggered. Is the logon
successful or blocked?successful or blocked?
If  an alert  is triggered by an unusual logon, the logon is st ill successful. However, the logon behavior is
considered suspicious by Security Center. Therefore, Security Center generates an alert  for the unusual
logon.

A logon triggers an alert that indicates an unusual logon and isA logon triggers an alert that indicates an unusual logon and is
identified as a logon from an attacker. What do I do?identified as a logon from an attacker. What do I do?
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You can log on to the and go to the Alert sAlert s page. In the alert  list , f ind the alert  and click ProcessProcess in the
Actions column. In the dialog box that appears, set  Process Method to Block, set  Rule validity period to
12 hours, and then click Process NowProcess Now. This way, attacks are blocked. We recommend that you change
your account password at  the earliest  opportunity and check whether other unknown accounts and
unknown public keys exist  on the server. This prevents SSH password-free logons.

I receive an alert that indicates a suspicious command sequence isI receive an alert that indicates a suspicious command sequence is
executed after ECS logons over SSH. Is the command sequenceexecuted after ECS logons over SSH. Is the command sequence
executed?executed?
The command sequence is executed. We recommend that you update the server logon password at
the earliest  opportunity and check whether other abnormal act ivit ies exist  on the ECS instance. The
abnormal act ivit ies include startups of unknown processes.

What logs can I view on the server after an alert is triggered by anWhat logs can I view on the server after an alert is triggered by an
unusual logon?unusual logon?
You can view the logs in the /var/log/secure directory on the server. You can run the  grep
10.80.22.22 /var/log/secure  command to view the logs.

How do I view the number of brute-force attacks to my server or theHow do I view the number of brute-force attacks to my server or the
attack blocking details on my server?attack blocking details on my server?
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You can log on to the and choose Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > At t ack AwarenessAt t ack Awareness. On the page that appears, you
can view the information about successful blocking of SSH brute-force attacks.

How do I protect servers from brute-force attacks?How do I protect servers from brute-force attacks?
You can specify approved logon IP addresses or use cert if icates for logons. For information about how
to specify approved logon IP addresses, see Configure alert settings.

What do I do if a misoperation causes the brute-force attackWhat do I do if a misoperation causes the brute-force attack
protection to take effect?protection to take effect?
If  the number of logon attempts exceeds the upper limit  specified in a defense rule against  brute-force
attacks, the rule takes effect, and you cannot log on to your server. In this case, you can perform the
following operations:

Log on to the . Go to the Alert sAlert s page and click the number below IP blocking / AllIP blocking / All. In the IP PolicyIP Policy
LibraryLibrary panel, f ind the blocking rule and set  Policy St at usPolicy St at us of the rule to DisabledDisabled.

Can Security Center protect web applications and websites fromCan Security Center protect web applications and websites from
brute-force attacks?brute-force attacks?
No, Security Center cannot protect  web applications or websites from brute-force attacks.

Security Center can protect  only the servers that allow logons over Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP) or
SSH.

What do I do if my server passwords are cracked?What do I do if my server passwords are cracked?
If  your server passwords are cracked, attackers may have intruded into your servers and installed
malicious programs. You can log on to the and choose Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s. On the Alerts page, check
whether alerts that are generated for brute-force attacks are displayed.

If  alerts that indicate ECS instance logons by using brute-force attacks are generated on your assets,
your server passwords are cracked. We recommend that you perform the following steps to reinforce
the security of your server:

Handle t he relat ed alert sHandle t he relat ed alert s

Log on to the and choose Det ect ionDet ect ion >  > Alert sAlert s. On the Alerts page, find the alert  and click ProcessProcess
in the Act ions column. In the dialog box that appears, set  Process Method to BlockBlock and click ProcessProcess
NowNow. Security Center generates defense rules for the security group to block access requests from
malicious IP addresses.

Reset  server passwordsReset  server passwords

Reset the server passwords that are cracked at  the earliest  opportunity. We recommend that you use
complex passwords.
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Run baseline checks t o det ect  risksRun baseline checks t o det ect  risks

Use the baseline check feature of Security Center to detect  risks on your servers, and handle the
detected risks based on the suggestions that are provided by Security Center.

Not e Not e Only the , , and edit ions of Security Center support  the baseline check feature.

I st ill receive alert notifications about brute-force attacks after II st ill receive alert notifications about brute-force attacks after I
change the default port of the SSH service. Why?change the default port of the SSH service. Why?
After you change the default  port  of the SSH service on a Linux server from port  22 to another port,
you may st ill receive alert  notificat ions about brute-force attacks from Security Center.

Security Center identifies brute-force attacks based on the frequency of SSH logon attempts. Even if
you changed the default  port  of the SSH service, Security Center st ill sends you alert  notificat ions
about the brute-force attacks on the SSH service.

If  your server passwords are cracked, we recommend that you reinforce the security of your servers at
the earliest  opportunity. For more information, see What do I do if  my server passwords are cracked?.

Records on RDP brute-force attacks are generated even after RDPRecords on RDP brute-force attacks are generated even after RDP
requests on port 3389 are blocked by security group rules or firewallrequests on port 3389 are blocked by security group rules or firewall
rules. Why?rules. Why?
Due to the special logon audit  mechanism in Windows, the audit  act ivit ies of logons based on Inter-
Process Communication (IPC), RDP, and Samba are recorded in the same log, but the logon methods are
not specified. If  you find records on RDP brute-force attacks after the requests to the RDP service port
are blocked, you must check whether IPC or Samba is enabled.

Check whether port  135, port  139, or port  445 is enabled for your ECS instance, and whether public IP
addresses can access these ports. Check whether the Window security logs contain logon records within
the attack period.

Does Security Center detect only weak passwords of RDP and SSHDoes Security Center detect only weak passwords of RDP and SSH
services?services?
Security Center detects weak passwords of RDP and SSH services. Security Center also detects weak
passwords that are used by administrators to log on to content management systems (CMSs).

How do I handle an SSH or RDP remote logon failure?How do I handle an SSH or RDP remote logon failure?
If  you cannot remotely log on to a cloud server over SSH or RDP by using the current IP address, you can
log on to the Alibaba Cloud Security Control console and add the IP address to the whitelist . This way,
the IP address is not blocked for sever logons.

To add an IP address to the whitelist , perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the Security Center console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Set t ingsSet t ings. On the GeneralGeneral tab, f ind the Securit y Cont rolSecurit y Cont rol
sect ion and click Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion to go to the Security Control console.
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Not e Not e You can also move the pointer over the profile picture in the upper-right corner of
the Alibaba Cloud Management Console and click Securit y ConsoleSecurit y Console to go to the Security
Control console.

3. In the left-side navigation pane of the Security Control console, choose Whit elistWhit elist  >  > AccessAccess
Whit elistWhit elist . On the page that appears, click AddAdd.
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4. Enter an IP address in the Source IPSource IP field and specify the servers that allow logons from the IP
address. Select  one or more servers from the left-side sect ion and click the right arrow to add the
servers to the right-side sect ion below select edselect ed.

5. After the configuration is complete, click OKOK.

What do I do if sensit ive information is leaked?What do I do if sensit ive information is leaked?
When enterprises or individuals use GitHub, Gitee, or other platforms to manage source code, the source
code contains or may contain the following sensit ive information: AccessKey pairs of Alibaba Cloud
accounts, accounts and passwords of ApsaraDB RDS databases, email accounts and passwords, and
accounts and passwords of self-managed databases that are hosted on ECS instances. If  the
preceding account information is leaked, attackers may use the information to access Alibaba Cloud
resources and data of enterprises or individual users.

After an enterprise creates a database on an ECS instance, developers may write sensit ive information
to the configuration file that is used to connect to the database. Sensit ive information includes
database connection passwords and email passwords. After attackers obtain the leaked passwords
from GitHub and pass authentication, the attackers can obtain the data of the enterprise. This causes
major security risks for the enterprise.

Solut ionsSolut ions

We recommend that you use a privat eprivat e GitHub codebase or build an internal code management
system to prevent leaks of source code and sensit ive information.

If  sensit ive information such as an Alibaba Cloud AccessKey pair is leaked, you must log on to the
Alibaba Cloud Management Console, and disable and reset  the leaked AccessKey pair, or delete the
AccessKey pair. Then, delete the hosted code in GitHub at  the earliest  opportunity.

Regularly log on to the Log Service console to view the server access logs and check whether a data
leak occurred. For example, search for web access logs and specify the URI f ield to identify the paths
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that contain files related to AccessKey pairs.

Develop internal standards on security O&M and red lines for development operations. Provide
training sessions for IT  administrators to improve information security.

What is the source of the statistics that are displayed on the AttackWhat is the source of the statistics that are displayed on the Attack
Awareness page?Awareness page?
The stat ist ics displayed on the Attack Awareness page are attack data that is collected after Security
Center automatically identifies and blocks basic attacks. The stat ist ics involve the assets that are
protected by Security Center. You can view the assets on the Assets page.
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